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, BtiLtocu-'nMEs 'AND STATESBORO NEWSDGm
,
1:Il1-�J'�C'�I][u**Jblte:a::s�=::e:7'oJnce:aa:=tNl�JOCta • • :.1: I , o 208 Colle" !:oul_d H.� ] �� 8:CM:'
I DELTA KAPPA GAMMA I 1\ BIRTHDAY PARTY
,
HOLDS REGUJ"AR MEETING B U
M,·s. Fronk DeLoach entertainedPurely Personal The regular meeting of the Eto etween S her daughter, Mary Ann. with a pal'-=============== ' Chapter of the Statesboro Delta Kap-' •• " •• ty at the Skate-R-Bowl Tuesday. No-
\ h Id T d vember 21st. honoring. her twelfthMrs. Dan Lester and Mrs. Roy Bea- pa Gamma Society was e ues ay RUTH BEAVER" Le birthday. Among tho.e- enjoying thevcr spent Tuesday in Savannah. afternoon .t the home of Miss o�aMrs. J. A. Addison and Mrs. Rufus
I
Newton on DondaMldsonMstr�e�._ GMII... Tonight (ThuI'Rday) at the Teach- �;::!�nB:t;' �:..!n:n�a;;:�ea�:Brady were visitors in Savannah lIton- 'Reta Lindsey a r , arlo' '" uar- ers College auditorium the Philhar-di r a hostesses with Mi.s Ne"" monic Choir I •• a:ivir)g a concert that' Wilkes. all of Claxton; Howard anddAy. . ' la we e c - .. .
will be well worth your time to hear. Joe DeLoach.' Lynn Trapnell andJllr. and Mrs. Gene Coleman. Jesup, ton. Ml's. Catherine fK�*:�n� mstr�c- The program is so varied that It will Sandra Bazemore. of Metter; .Marr
��������=����������������������
spent Thanksgiving with Mr. and Mrs.
'
tional supervisor a u oc coun y.
appeal .to you no matter what tYDA of h N CI iHudson Wilson. I I was a guC'St at the meeting. The pres- music you enjoy most. There are�ftfty Jane Averitt, C erry ewton. a re
I
Daniel Blitch Avant Daughtry and ident, Miss Ela Johnson, gave a re- voices In the choir. and many of them' Saek, Ruth Dickerson. Linda Britton,
,Sammy Fronkli�, Tech students. were port on the "tate meeting rece.ntly are students frQJIl our town, 'Dr. Neil Ramona Lee. Lorraine Naber•• Pa-, The True Memorlal'
�
i. director. and the choir has ,pent trlcia Redding. Winton DeLoach, All
at home for th'e holidays. I held in' A,tiantn. The Eta Chapter ae· sometime working on thl.program.- DeLoach. J6hn'J,).ltle, Ruby Lee Step-
•
Mr, and Mrs. Emerson Brown spent cepted the project of giving a linen Our town was literally filled with the •
cJtbe Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs. shower to help a Bulioch county girl coliege let who were home for toe, Phiii�••Honi'd:· F:?II ,a MeLen-Brown'� famil" in Edison. to enter college in ,eatly January. MI.. Thanklglvlng; lome "only had a day. don. Pennie: Rim.., ROle Franklin,o , but they certainly made use of every Peggy Jo Gerrald, Glenda Banks �ndMrs. L. T. Denmark is visiting in
'
Maude White was asked to make a
seccnd of that time, Agnes SC9tt only M A Hod M F t DlIIacon with her daughter. Mrs. WH- list of the needed artlcles and pass it gave Thanldlglving Day. so they_really ary nn gel. rs, a a e-• dl I h b b f th h had to crowd much into that time. DeLoach and Mrs. Herman Mar.hliam Breedlove. and Mr. Bree ave. I to eac . mem er e are e sower.. Genevieve Guardia came in Wednesday ,assisted'Mrs. DeLoach with the lerv-Miss Allie Donaldson has returned The next meeting wili be held In afternoon, and Thursday Immediately ingfrom a visit of several days with rel- I February with Dr. H. W. Ashmore a. after they had their family dinner.'
• • • •.
_
atives in Albany and Waycros.. I gueat speakel·. Mis. Zuiieme Lane Marjorie Guardia was off to take her
r·i IDA VISITORIIlrs. Walter Barnes spent several, and lIIis. lIfattie Lively. retired teach" daughter back to school accompanied FLORh by Mr•. Thomlls., 'They 'had the week Mrs. W. A. De,Loach has retumedd:lYo last week in Atlanta as guest era, and all F.T.A. clubs of Bulloc end with Genevieve, but only after to her home in Tampa. Fla., (,fteror Mr. and Mrs. Durrance Kennedy. I county will be honor guests at the. classe•. Virginia Lee. Flol;'d, was here having vlaited the, past two weeksMiss Lila Blitch has returned to meeting, with two very attractive VISItors from
.
d 1If' Ed Agnes Scott al'so, and, they crowded WIth her mother. Mrs. S. G. DeLoach,Atlanta after spending several days Mrs. Hamp Smith an iss na
Into that time what most of the time and brother. Frank P. Delsoach, andwith her mother. Mrs. J. D. Blitch Sr. I Luke presented "Thanksiiving as an they would have done in a week end. family,M rs. Julian Quattiebaum Sr. lind I American Institution." The pr,?gl'�m They were Atlanta-bound on the mld­IIIrs. Brown. of Savannah. were guests was concluded by the group .'ng,ng night train Thanksgiving. dead tl.ed.
G .. P e. but having had a wonderful twenty-TUesday afternoon of Mrs, Lestel'l the "Delta Kappa amma song. r
-
four hours. Most of the other schoolslIartin. ent were these: Ela Johnson, Velma
gave the students the week end andMr. and JIbs, Paul Sauve and son, Kemp. Reta Lindsey. Maude Whit... they had fun Il'etting together a littleAlf of Macon. spent the holidays Marie Wood. Edna Luke, Leona New- more leisurely.-Speaking of college,•
we know a lovely and very talent�d�ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. AI- I ton. Marjorie Crouch, Sophie Johnson,
girl wearing a pretty fraternity pl_nfred Dorman. Hassie McElveen, Ida Groover. Lilia from one of our pre-medi"!'l student'sMr. and Mrs. Glover Cleveland. of Hughes. Ethel Smith. Marjorie Guar- in a Georgia coliege. MIght I say
Montezuma, who were here for the I diu and Catherine Kirkland. they were high school sweetheart�. hut
ddi t
I
, • • • • as is so often ,the case It(jey dnftedHodges-Bowers we mg, were gues s
CELEBRATE FIFTIETH aport only to find after several yearsof Mr. and Mrs. Homer Cason. I
IVERSARY thnt It was all a mistake after all,Bill Holland Tech student. epent WEDDIN9 ANN. . Don't know that thl� means an en-Y , ..
Mr lOne of €he lovehest occasIons of !ragement. but it meanS more thanthe week end WIth hIS parents, .
the holiday a!fain. was the Informal just friends. we are sur�.-One ,?f ourand Mrs. Roger Holland. and had as
I h h Id b M d Mr. J r.retty business women 10 _town 's 11'0-his guest Jimmy Biggs. of Tech, open ouse e .y r. un .• nil' o be married in the e'llrly spr!ngW S H ner Jr Tech student wiil W. Rucker at their home �ear town and will be leaving our town. movmg. . an ". . •
, In celebration of their fiftieth wed- to a nearby 'state. leaving a lovely.pend the week end WIth hIS paren��. din nnniveraal'Y. litany friend;. cailed home recently built but already theyMr. nnd Mrs. W. S. Hanner. and wlill
II'
h h f 3 to 5 o'clock on have plans for the new home thel' will� to Athens for the footbnll gam". between t e ours a .
_
build in the city. whet.. ther WIll beK M' C I Sanders of Augusto, is Fdday afternoon. Nov. 2�th. The hv Ilving.-Got a I(hmpse of .Nlta Done-'s, ar ,
. I in room was decooated WIth arrange- hoo Morgan up for the hohdays at thespending a few days WIth her mother. II'
t f
.
t yellow chl'ysanthe- game with her attractive young �onMrs. J. P. Fay. Mr. and �I's. Sandels men s a g�an . . and daughtel'.-It might mean a vl�ltapent last week in Washington. D. C. mums. and 10 the dmmg room the from Santa Claus to 1Il0sl of the chll-
Mr. and Mrs. Philip 'Veldan and bride's table was covered with a beau- dren when we mention Christmas. but
.
tiful three-tiered wedding cake e.m
-
not to. little Bra,d, ley .,�a!by 'Cl"!ffhOanldsaons, Philip Jr. and Olliff. of Griffin. h h th S A.!ice VISIting I'th bossed in white and. encircle.d W.'t I Wer"ledrwe'd Bar!dale"" Someone in the
spent the Thanksgiving holidays WI
�
her parcnts, Mr. and Mrs. C, p, Olliff dainty net rulfles sprmkled WIth tmy drug �tore asked him who was comlnl!white ;atin bows and small sprigs, of to his home Christmas. and �� im�e­Sr.
f rn Completing this table were diately said. "Granny and P!'. so tlikat. Richard Gulledge. of Atlanta. spent e . .. h ld' 0 is one time Santa Claus IS to ta ethe week end with his parents. Lieut, white candles m SIlver a el s, . n second place.-Will see you 'nnother attractIvely decorated table AROUND, TOWN.Com. and Mrs. A. M, Gulledge. and �
had us his gUe'St Jim Gr..... of At- was a IUJge punch bowls embedded in
colorful alltumn leaves. From this RECENT BRIDE HONORED I'la_�: and Mrs. Garland Smith and lace-covered table was served dai�ty Mrs. Franci� Fletcher. a recentd N h Cookies. nuts. and punch, M,'3. Rue er br'lde, ,.... honored at a beautiful teadaughters, Suzanne an ancy, ave 1 t ,'t'U . ft received her guesta in a lovely s a e and mlscellaneou'" shower given Tues-returned to Emory niverslty a er d 0a visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. L" gray crepe dre••. Assisting Mr. a� day afternoon. Nov. 21st. at the lovely
Jones. Mrs. Rucker in ente��aining w�re their COWl try home of Mrs. Wilson Hart.
Aulbert Brannen Jr. has returned four saris and famlhe's. who Included with Mrs. Zary Jenkins. Mrs. Hen­
to Camden Academy. Camden. S. C,. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Rucker, of State.- derson Hart and Mrs. Noy�e Wom­
after spending the holiday. with his bora; Mr. and MIS, Bowen Rucker and I ack as ho�tesses. Nar�issi and chrys-Ib B daughter. Jacksonville; Lt. Com., and
I
anthemurns were used throughout theparents, r.rr. and Mrs. Au ert ran-
lien Sr.' Mrs, A. J. Rucker and daughters. rooms. TJte tea table was covered with
Mr. and Mrs. Heyward Brunson. of Candace and Lynn. Wa.hington, D. an elaborate hand _ crocheted cover
Milledgeville. spent Thanksgiving C.. and Mr. and Mrs: Horton Rucker and centered with a large bowl of �ar-
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. �nd little son. Bob. of Atianta., cissi, Guests were met by Mrs. Frank
E. Brunson and Mr· and Mrs, Claude TEA AND SHOWER FOR Smith and Introd�c?d by Mrs. Wil.onPhiiiips. RIDE OF LAST WEEK Hart to the recelvmg hne composedMr. and Mrs. Joe Neville wiii at- B
Miss Jo France'S Hodges. whose of Mrs. Jesse Fletcher. Mrs. ,FranCiStend the Tech-Georgia footbail game wedding was an event of Thanksgiv- Fletcher. �rs. George Franklin, Mrs.In Athens Saturday. at which all the ing Day. was honor guest at a lovely Zary Jenkms. Mrs. Henderson H:;:Georgia legislators will be compli- tea and misceilaneous shower given and Mr•. Noyce Wom�c�. Mr•. Fmentnry guests. November 16th with Mrs. Hubert Fletcher kept the bnde .. book ant
Mrs. Madre Phillips has returned Parrish and Mrs. John L. Akins en- Mrs. Hinton Remington was host.,,"home after spending last week with tertaining at the home of Mrs. D. J. in the gift room. M.rs, Levy Rus.hlDgher sister and familf. Major and Mrs. Dominy. Quantitie. of colorful chrys- and Mrs. Bruce Akms. ��r�d a.t�:�J. C. Schwalke, at Falls chu�cli. Va.. anthemums decorated the home. The in serving ice cream•. 1D IVI:a ff
-
and \Ynshington, D. C. tea table was lovely with an ecru orated cakes, nut'S� mmts an co. eeMr. and Mrs. Julian Quattlebaum cutwork cloth and arrangement of by Misses Carolyn Bunce. Jane SmIth,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Swint. of pink chrysanthemums, Mrs, Ak.ins �aze�rThompson .and Melba AnnAugu.ta. and Oliver Schroder. Savan- greeted the guests and Mr•. Doml�y r n 10, •••••nah. were week-end guests of Mr. introduced them to the Iirie. Recelv- INFORMAL AFFAIRand Mrs. Le.ter Martin.
ing with Miss Hodges were her moth-
Wednesday night of last week theMr. and Mrs. Cecil Canuette have er. lItrs. Joe G. Hodges. and Mrs. Hu-f 'I . t Agnes Scott students and Emory stu-t'eceived notice of the sa e arrlva bert Pat'rish. Guests were shown In 0
C dents who rode down from AtlantaIn England of their son. Pfc. Gay an- the d',n,'ng room by Mrs. Doris Cason.I with Dr. W. E.•'Ioyd. accompanieduette. He wiii be �tationed at Roya A salad cour.e was served by Mis.es
E 1 d d by their dates. had dinner with MissAi.r Base, Bassingbourne, ng an. Jnl,e Richardson, Ann Preston and � ed Virginia Lee Floyd at the home ofGeorge Ollilf. who has been spen - Pennie Rimes. Napkins w�re l1ass1\, d C her parents. Dr. and Mrs. Floyd., Oning awhile with his parents. r. an by Linda Cason. Mrs. Homer asonf d f M Thursday lItiss Floyd and h.r two AII'-ll.... C. P. Olliff Sr.• Ie t to ay or directed to the gift room. where rs.f N Aid d nes Scott guests wer,e dinner guest1lCharleston. S, C .• to report or avy Clnyte Martin And Mrs. I. S. reh a.- of Miss Ann Evans. and on Thursdayduty. having peen called from t e re- IlTesided. The bride's book was k.ept, M't evening after the football game ISSby Mi.s Ruth .Swinson. Other. as�s -, Floyd and guests and Mike McDou-ing were Mrs. Wilbur Cuson, fB.
gald were dinner guests of JimmyLinwood Ellis and Mrs. Frank Key.
Johnson at the home of his parents. I
REHEARSAL• PARTY Mr. and' Mrs. J. B. Johnson. Jimmy
Mrs. Homer Cason and Mrs. Doris al.o had as his guest Bob Davis. of
Cuson entertained with a lovely re- Emory and New York, who was with
hearsal party Wedne.d�y evening at him for the h'olidays.
the home of thee latter for the mem- • • • •
bers of the Hodges-Bowers wedding BILL DEAL HAS BIR1'lIDAY
party. families and out-of-town guests. Bill Deal. son of Dr, Albert DeallNarcissi formed effective- decorations and Dl'. Helen R. Deal, was honoredand a chicken suIad plate w... served by his moth.r November 16th with a
Iwith fruit cake topped .wlth whipped delightful party given in celebrationcream. nuts and coffee. Mis. Hodges of his seventh birthday. Tlilrty youngpresented to Miss Ann Cason. her guests were entertained at the
Skate-Ionly attendant. a bracelet. and to Mrs. R-Bowl, After skating. drinks andV. F. Agan. pianist. c...tum� jewelry. cakes were served. The,birth<!ay cakeand a necklace to Miss Jane Richard- was decorat.ed with candies. Comicwn.w�_q�thewed�n� boob_reg��Mhro� ,•••••��.�••••�••••••�.�••••••••��•••••••••�.�
&el"'Yes.
Miss Patty Deal. of Pembroke. stu­
dent at LaGrange Coilege, who spent
the Thanksgiving holidays with her
parents. Judge and Mrs. Roscolf Deal.
'visited a"'o with her grandparents.
IIr. and Mrs, Albert Deal.
Bobby Joe Anderson. of Atianta.
who was at home for a few days dbr­
in� the week, accompanied by his
mother lIIrs. Arnold Anderson Sr .•
vi'!lited 'in avannah for Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Durden.
Mr. and Mrs. Gesmon Neville Sr .•
little Betsy McMiIla), and Mr. and
Mrs. Lovett Bennett and small daugh.
tel', Sarah CarQlyn. of Sylva�,�. h•.ve
returned from a holidays VISIt )Vlth
Mr. and ,Mrs;. Emory Lam.b and Mrs.
C. H, ¥cMiiian in GaineSVIlle, Fla.
THURSDA"NOV. 30, 1950',
-:Farm Loans!
If you need m'oney-QUICKIlY--on a short or long term
basis at, a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re-flnance
your present loan, build a new home, or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:
John Hancock Mutual 'Life Insurance Co.
-,
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent,
Sea Island Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
_'-OR SEE-
B. B. R 'MSEY, Local' Cornapondent
Sea bland Bank Building, Statesboro, Ga.
18 ,AN UNWRITl'EN BUT JU».
QqBNT STOity OF ALL THAT
IS BBST IN 'LlFB.
Our work helpa to rellect ••
aplrlt which prompt. ,ou to erect
$be Ittlne a. all act of rilven_
alld d.votlon • • • Our esperi_
ia at ,our .eni_
THAYER MONUMENT COMPANY
A I.oeal Industry \�!_ 1_
JOHN It. T]lAYEa, Propri""'r
411 Wast Main Street PHONE 438
(la r-tt State*ro, 'Ga.• • • •
W.S.C.S. TO. MEET FOR SALE-One-row Farmall
trac-,
FOR SALE-Majestic range and hot
/
The MethodIst W.S.C,S. will meet tor and ail necessary equipment; water heater; also kitchen Bink. allat the church Monday afternoon at In good condition. HORACE DEAL. In (ood condition. MRS, BRUCE3:30 o'clock for the business meeting. I Rt. 4. Statesboro. (23novltp) OLLIFF, phone 425. (23novltp)
-��- -
Hi, Kids! Have Santa to Bring You
Y(estern rogs for Christmas!
"
Milllkovitz '.
:,_.
'!'>i{.
Tex .. R'an,.,
M.de of G.nuiu L;':ner
�y lix7an of ;��kum
CHAP SUIT made of 90lid leather;
,has silver. nickel spot and conchas.
$8.95'to $16.95
Roy Rogers complete cow BOY
PLAY SUITS' '
$4:98
REAL COWGIRL SUITS made of
heavy twill in acqua. blue or green,
with conchstring fringe. :
$1.98 to $4;98
Blue Jean: nickel studded RIDER
OUTFITS-pants and jackets.
,
$2.79 Each
Black twill embroidered DRESS OUT­
FITS. 0 to 10.
$2.79 Each
Whips .- 51.49
Lassos . . 5f.OO
R. R. Gloves 51.98
R. R. Socks, 3 ,air 51.16)
Hats
'
51.98
Belts . . ; $1.00
Spurs . . : .. , $1.19
SINGLE AND DOUBLE
HOLSTER SETS.
'$1.95 to $9.95
ONE OF THE MOST C.OMPLETE WEST-
'ERN DEPARTMENTS IN GEORGIA.
H. Minkovi,z & Sons'
statesboro'" Largest Department Store
I BACKWARD LOOK
TEN YEARS AGO
(STATESBORO NEW�TATB8BORO '�GLE)
BulIocb TIm.., Establlabecl lSllll t. , ,Stateaboro N__ , Eatablllhed 111011 CoIUIolldatecl J8DlIU7 1 , HI
S_aborG Eqle, E.tablIm.cl ·1817-Couollct.tecI D_ber II, 1Il1O
two OIJI_Luc..:H 1IMES AND �ATESBORO NEm5 THURSDAY, DEC. 7, 1950
PORTAL NEWS' I
Frank Kersey i� quite ill in the Ma- '1rlne Hospital in' Savannah.Mrs. J. C. Parrish has returned toher home following· a month's visit
with Mrs. J. H. St. Clair at Elfers,
FI�rs. W. H. Joiner left during the
week to join her husband in Puerto
Rica. He is stationed with the CORst
Gu��� �neJe·Ml's. Rex Trapnell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Trapnell visited
lolls. JoAnn Trapnell and Mr. and
Mrs. Ep�raim Trapnell in Sylvania
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Rowland motor­
ed to Girard Sunday afternoon to at­
tend the marriage of his niece, Miss
Itatherine Chance, to Henry MeKnot
In the' Bethany Methodist ehurch at
Girard.
Mrs. William Lanier will entertain
the parents of her music pupils with
• musical tea on Monday afternoon,
Dec. 11th, at 4 o'clock. The anllua;'
musical recital will be held in the l.�'
,p��rF.H.A held its regular meeting 1
on Monday, Dec. 4th, with the pres- ; . .::!
Ident, Patsy Edenfield, presiding. They "r
decided to each bring a toy and pack
boxes for needy families in the com­
munity. The program for the meet-
Ing was "Customs in Other Lands."
Barbara Williams led the group in
,Inging Christmas carols.
The Beta Club is sponsoring "Uncle
Ezra's Hayloft Jamboree" on Decem­
bel' 18th and 14th in' the gymnasium
.t 7:30 p. m. Admission for adults
will be 60 cents and children 30 cents.
In additoion to the program a baby
show and talent contest will be a fea­
ture of entertainment. Anyone wish­
Ing the enter a child under six years
of age, see Mrs. Gordon Franklin,
Bunny Griffith, Patsy Edenfield, Eu­
ble Hendrix Lee Hendrix, Jo Ann
Akins or any member of the club.
NEVll.S
Miss Uldine Martin was the dinner
rues I. Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Walt.on
Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Starland visited
their son, Edward, at Camp J.cl<'son,
S. C., Sund.y. .
Mr. and M.rs. C. J. Martin were
eIlnner guests Sunday of Mr, and Mrs.
John G. Helmuth.
Mr. and' Mrs. John B. Anderson
.nd child,en spent the week end in
Sav.nn.h with relatives.
Denver Futch, of Kentucky, is vis­
Iting his parents, Mr. and Mr•. Arlie
M. Futch, for fifteen days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges and
f.mily were guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs, M. C. Tennison at Stilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Layton Sikes and
ehlldren, of Statesboro, spent !lundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Coy Sikes. .
I\Ir••nd )(l'II. Jerry Nichols and
children, of Savannah, spent the week
end with Mr. and )(rs. Winford De-
Lo.ch.
.
r ,
Mr. and Mrl. Tberrel1 Turner MId
daughter, Myra, ot Saya'r;rlah, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Bule Ne­
'mlth.
Mrs. Leon Proctor and Miss Arlita
Futch, ot Savannah, spent Saturday
Dlght and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Arlie Futch.
. M.... Frank Dllkes and Mr•. Russell
Rbodes, of Hoboken, G•. , 'visited last
week with Mrs. Donald Martill' and
Mrs. J. T. Martin.
Mr. and ·Mrs. Mark I. Wilson, of
Portal, and Mr. and Mr•. Emeral La­
nier, ar Depmark, spent Sunday with
Mr•. L. C. Nesmith.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin and
d.ughten, Donna Sue; Mrs. John B.
And�rsol.1 nnd Mrs. Dewey .Martin vis-
Ited in Savannah Thursday.
.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Roberts and
.daughters, Lorett., Marie, Clara Nell
.nd Booby, visited Sunday with De­
c�ughn Roberts at Camp J.ckson, S.
!dr. .nd Mrs. Earl Rushing and
chIldren, of Savannah, vi.ited duringthe w�ek end with Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
NesmIth and Mrs. E. A. Rushing and
family.
Mr.•nd Mrs. Arnold C.nnon and
daughter, Enen, of'Savannah; Mr. 'and
Mrs. Carlos C.nnon and children, of
Brooklet, and Mr. and Mrs.•WilIiam
F. T.nkersley_.nd little ·son, Fr.nkie,
of Statesboro were Sund.y guests of
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Jim Kicklighter.
....
S'ILVER WEDDING
Mr.•nd Mrs. R. L. Roberts will oh­
aerve their twenty-fifth wedding an­
niversary Sund.y, December 10th .1.
their home. All friends .re invited to
call between t�e �o�rs.of 3 to 5 p. m.
P.-T.A. TO MEET--
The regul.r monthly meeting of the
Nevils P.-T.A. will be held Thursday
afternoon, Dec. 14th, .t 3 o'clock. We
urge all p.troli� to be present.
CARD OF 'FHANKS
We, the children of Mrs. Z. T. Ben­
ttett, wish to thank our friends/ rela:'
tiYes, doctors and nurses who .,
generously g.ve to us their time and
, __ . mfDY acts of kin.dness in the ilick­
nes. and death or our dear mot"er.
.,We wopld like .Iso to thank e.ch one
for the many nice things done for
our dear mother during her wiaow­
hood. We will forever remember
each of you and pray Gqd'. richest
.blessing'S on you. , .
HER CHILDREN.
IN MEMORIAM
fa loving memory of our dear hus­
band and f.ther,
B. T. (CAP) MALLARD,
who passed away one-year ago today,
December 9, 1949.
From the world of. grief .lid sorrow
To the land fA' peace .nd rest
God has t.ken you, dear Daddy,
Where you will be forever blest.
The moon and the StStS aTe shining
Over the lone and silent grave.
n ..;BtHle{l'thl- iie,s he we loved SO dear.:)
'HBlltr lVROni' 'fe ',could "�pt save, '
There ·w. often sit and linger
At the spot where you were laid,
And vl.ce sweet and fr.grant flowers
On the grave that Chri.t has made.
The Famil1 of K. T. Mall.rd.
TEMPTINGLY
MOIST, DELICIOUS
i'
SLOWLY SIMMERED IN RICH
TOMATO SAUCE
16-0z:
Canl
Tender, Flavorful, Mea·ty
;PO 'k _.Loins',
CENTER CUT
\
lOIN END
CHOPS. ROAST
'�"'5"5A '"43eLiL' ,'.Lb..uU \. iI'''''' I
IOPT AND ABIO...NT
SCO...�IS_UE 2 Roll. �3·
ABBORBEN'r TOILBT TISSUB
:iuWIII.QQ.ar 3 Roll. .33· "'I
PA••• TOWELl 1
!� I_OaTH.aN Pkg. '16.
,
o' 150" i.'
\LIQum 8TABCD
I'·",'S"'A�rI,O Qua"80111.
PREE· FLOlfiNO TABLE SALT
S ...EBI.ING 26·0L ,.-PIca.
RIB END
ROAST
Lb.
1IIIIIIIIi/llllllllllllllllll.llll,IIIIIIIUlI.II,
�RODUC, '5
.1
Your Favorite ;
. £"II�q""'E'
.' 'EBEE OF EXTR�
.
- COST.1
WHEN YOtl_ TURN IN �, .•
J BOX '1'0•• Dvrr��u
.••'",RoU .�""':':"
", T"�
.. 0 . 2 PkJ�n·",5,O•
IItITUTlOl1l IItITUol"
.
--
,i.....�...1...."J7c
c··_..... 'i(
'::Ii>. !!iPj";I!r (f�t•.
�Or,l",," I"".
. .
j, 'lltl. 16·0£ 391
TA".1f .".urn � T To
'�_....._�III!l���"iI."'" Chocolate Dro". liOz.·19c·1!l� Dunn CAND'I' f,
....1..... 6.0L aSC"
I "
I Fancy Cal;,fotI!ia I·E�peror
G·RA;,,,,·.r'P'E·S".":' e�:: .Lo. �� .' _.,nL I . . .... .� ..... ,.
2"lb 'L:n('�5I \'. S._:·� C
•
" 1 � � •
Y.'BS
DRE,SSED
1'. __ AND DRAWN
AUsa·GE
Armo."
..S . . St.r
G.OU�'D
.. �:;;" IIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIII�II.IIIIIII�I�
.. Naturallv Tender
. j�cBUCK
.•""t.•Oa.'" ,1
, 7
•
COLOtI.AL
\. :-PRIDE �•••.�1t:'69. ' ,,5,7'·n
Ocean-Fre'" Seafood
WHITING
Ib.19c
-
Fresn
OYSfERS
Redgate. Golden
C:BEJlM,,- S ... YI.E
I. �: 0.'_tRl}�"'.l- ,r•• ".
Z
'.� l'''", ,#If-ir,,
llepart",@..,'·1 '-, ..•.
Triangl. Cr.am.ry
,B·UT·'-=R
',,;" ,I . t;i6;i�
• • 'i,)
COLONIAL
JFROZEN S'FRAWBERRIES 1!Z OZ. 39c
U. S. NO.1
YELLOW,ON,lONS 3 Ibs. 12c
Pe* .r C.rnation
FLORIDA GOLD
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
_J .2 .ilitillS : i;
PHILADELPHIA CREAM
CHBESE 2 3-0t. 33c
MILD "AIS.leAN
CHEESE Lb. t6o.�'MEDIUM $RABP
CaBESE L� 530
UTRA AOED, SRARP
CBESSE .. J.� 590
2 cans 19c
,M."K (tall) . 3.1.l.or .. 35c
.
Heinz Cream of
Tomato Soup"-J:Cln :lOc .1 _,.r ....
SHORTENING
t� 52B Y
l·Lb. 'I.c.�.".'l
HOUSEHOLD CLEANSER
S" L •! aD..nl�,
Sene • Nutritious IJr....f••t
16c
33c
" r '
, .. . �. ". .. ,"_ '" �, ,
I
" ' ,
17-0Z.
CANS
Ll,.UNDRY SOAP
.,rPr& G
aor 7.
Redgate ye�olV Clln�
PE ACHES'
• I
Slice o� .Halved
��. 2% Can l
r��.; ;;', COLON I A l. S TOR E S 25c
:�:�:I;!:�;�r:a�!���CmagiC BROOKLET NEWS LE�FIELD NEWS I
o f th At
.
A Mrs. A. V. "ox and Mrs. Langley Miss Jewell Scott, of St.tesboro,·,re 0 . e orruc ge-are arr-lv- [l'vin, of Atlarlta, spent the week end spent Sunday with relatives here. !mg at the U. S. geological survey with Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Alderman. , Mr. and MI's. Dan W. Lee lind son,in cookie jars, candy boxes, per- M J H H' 'tt di 1 F id 'S h Ifume boltles, end cigar boxes. rs. . • mton IS a en IIlg a I Larry, se_ent ast r ay III avunnnn.horne - making meeting in Miami, Mrs. '1'yrel Minick spent severalAt least the senders of these Fin., this week. She wa••ceompanied I days last week in Atlanta with herpackag�,. !:lope their offerings as- by Mrs. iI. E. Parrtsh, of Portal. daughter, Mr•. D. B. Lee Jr.say 20 per cent or more uranium Mr. and Mrs. Judson McElveen, of MiS'S Virginia 'Perkins, of States-oxide. For there is a thirty-two Suvannah, spent the week end with I boro, vislted her parents, Mr. and
thousand dollar jack ot, including ..elatives here and attended sen ices ,Mrs. Leon Perkins, Sunday.
a ten-thousan'd doUar bonus from .1. the Primitive Baptist 'church Sun- Mr.•nd Mre .. Oliver White and
lthe government, at -the end of -the d.y.· l
.
,
I children, Ann,
Jimmie and Barbara,
rainbo;w . for the lucky prospector Mr. and Mrs. F. W. !;Iughe••p.nt spent Sunday with relatives here.
who can turn up a 20-ton deposiT Sunday In Athens and were accompa- IIIr. and Mrs. Jesse Grooms and son,
with the 'required 'uranium con- nied home by t'heir little grandson, Morgan} of Brooklat, ...pent the ....ek
tent. Frank Olm.tead, ...lio will visit them I' end wltn Mr. and Mr•. Cecil Joyner.But .ll Is 'n�t urllJlium that: regts- for t...o weeb. Mrs. Mary Nesmith .nd son, 'Char-
ters bon'anza hope with the would- The W.M.U. of the Baptist church lie, ot Sannnah, visited her parentIS"
be 10rtune hunters. The 300 to 40·0 held"a joint meeting Mond.y Aolter- Mr. and Mra.'J. H. Bradley, la.t Suli-
noon at the church In a business ses- : day.
•
samples 01 rock and sand which ilion. Mrs. C. B: Fontaine led the de-I The Sunheami lind GA';, met at thethe. public sends monthly to be ...otional. after which a buslnea••ee- church last Wednesday afternoon withtested for flssion.ble materials in elon was held..
I
Mis. F;!'ance., Lee , and Mt'II. A•. J.the geological survey's Washing· The IIII1ny friends of M.,.. A. E. Knight ",.1e.ders.
ton laboratory are mosKy "junk," Woodw.rd regret to learn of h.r se- Friends 'WlIl be pleased' to le!lrn
,according to John C. Rabbitt. chief 1Ilon. M.... C B. Fontaine led the de- that W;; T. Shum.n has re\urned hOlm,�'Of the trace elements section. Let- ty' HOIIpital. Mr•.
' Woodward, who, trom the Bulloch' County Hosp tal
tera accompanying the samples Is 86 years old, fell a fe... days ago ,where he was a ,patient' for several
,often reveal current mislnforma- and broke her hip. This was followed I
weeks.
'
..
ltlon. • by heart attacks. Mrs••J.mes Edenfleld"Fr.nklin. ",d-
. One farmer wrote that he be. The Women'. Society of Christian I enfield and Mr". George Brannen-and
l,lJeved there. was uranium on his Service met at the Methodist church, Ion Mike spent las� ,. ThuJ:llday �th
jland
because he felt bad'ly and the Monday afternoon in • study course, their parenlil, Mrr and Mrs. E. F.directed by Mrs. J. H. Hinton and, Tucker. .. •cows were jumpy when he started Mr•. W. B. Parriah, Thl. study group Mr. and �rs. W. L. Baird and SDD,milking. Is concluding a .erles of lessone con-J Fate, spent the Thanksgiving holidaY"Another correspondent sent In ducted by their Ieadere. In Tampa, Fla., where they vi.lted
'.om.
e rocks with the expl.natlon . Everything ...et. for the Chrlstma. her mother, M1lIl. J. C. Burgard, andthat he had Caught the sun casting feJlowshlp and friendship party Mon- other rel.tI...es,
two shadows from the spot. where day night; Dec. 11, when membel'll of The Lecfield Home Demonstration
they lay on ·his farm. Did uranium the Brooklet Primitive fhurch and Club held Its No....mber meeting at
Imake ,the sun act strangely? Black Creek church will meet for a, the .home, of, Mr.s. Roland Moore, with
, Still another had seen a strange social hour. Elder Henry Waters, of , Mrs. John Barnes and Mrs. Ben Joy-
�lue light
one night in • marsh on Statesboro, Is pastor of the church.: ner as Co-hO'Bte58es.
is 'farm. It was-It must be-ur- He and Mrs. W.tera· ...m be present. ''''�--'''''_----------
nium, he declared. KIWANI; hUB MEETS I MRS. DocK EDENFIELD
I • The Brooklet Kiwanis Club held Its. Mrs. David E. (Dock), '!Menfleld,I. \ regular meeting Thursday evenlnng age 29 died Monday at the BuJlocliLon,.Vlt, Sho•• In.r.... In the school lunch room, where the County' Hospital after a long Illness.�hrou,hout Whol. Worl' group enjoyed a turke.y supper.' Joe Surviving' relative. Include h.r hu,;-I' Ingram, progra� ch"'rman, Intro- band, two 80051 Randy .nd Jimmy,I Life Is longest In the _ I!lngIlsh- duce.d the follOWing gUe'Sts: �verett Ede.field, both of State'Sboro; her ta­
!,peaklng and Scandinavian coun- Wilham., Elder Henry Waters and F. ther and mother, Mr. and Mra. L. L.
�ries, women live longer (han men W. Hodge'S, .of Statesboro, .and the Conley, of Statesboro; one brother,
practically everywhere In the world new minister, Rev. Carl C•••.ldy. The Darwin, Gonley; three half-brothen
�cept India, and Russia Is at least 'guest spe�k!,r of the evening was Otis, Olarence and Recle Conley, .t!
til generation behind the United Everett Hllha�s;, • • I of Atlanta. •Bt.tes Iri longevity. 'SPEND-THE-DAY GUESTS . Funeral service. were held,Tu�8d�yi First as to longevity Is New Zea- Mr. and Mrs. Frary Water. had as at 3:80 p. m. from Eurek. Jol.thodl8t
mand, where the most recent data- their .pend-the-day guests Saturday church, wit» R!>.... F. J. Jord"n, offl- i;;;;;;:;;;;;:::;::;::;;::;;;;;;;;;';::;::;::;;::;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;::;::;;;;;-;;-;;;;;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;W;;;;.i;;l;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;::;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;ii'�hat
for 1934-1938-record an. expec- Mr and Mre Orlo McInelly of Shllby, clatlng, assisted by Re.... Henry Ervin.. ,
atlon of life at birth of 67 years, Ida'ho; Mr. 'and Mrs. Bill' Thomson Interment was In the church ceme�ery _ � ....-.__.• �. :-�.. __
level reached among white per- and Sgt. and Mrs. Leon MclneJly. of with Bame. Funer.1 Home dlrectmg. lal.'S WO••II.IL - .Eons in the United States In 1945. Savannah, and Sgt. and' Mrs. Elmo Actl,!e paJli>earers were B. C. Lee, .
iO�ther
leading records .re: 65.3 Dial of Port Wentworth. Sun<\ay Curb. Lee, Henry Zetterower, Thos. ClltiSIMaS. I'ICIM
.
ears for Australia In 1932-1934; 66.5 the ;ame group accompanied by Mr. Newsome and Stevie Gladen. _
or the Netherlands during the pre- and Mrs. Waters and Ml's. J. W. Rich- 'I
���----
Brdson and children, of Port Went­war decade; 66.' for Denmark In
worth, went to Savannah, where theyt1941-l945, the time of war and occu- enjoved a tUI'key dinner at the home,/pation; 65.6 for Sweden In 1936-1940; of Mr. and Mrs. Thomson and the
I'and
65.3 years for Fr.nce In 1947. Mclne)ly home.••• '.. For Germany the figure was 61.4
Iyears in 1932-1934, which is prac- HIGH SCHOOL GI.EE CLUBItically the same as for the United . . IN CHRISTMAS PAGEAl'{T IIStates near that time. A somewhat Sund.y night, Dec•. 10, at 7:30, the '
Ilower level Is shown generally for Brooklet ·Hlgh School Glee Club will
the rem.inder of Western and Cen- give the Ohristma� pageant, "The
tral Europe, while Eastern Europe Gift," at the Methodist church. Those.!
and most of the Latin Amerlc.n taking p.rt are June MiIl.r. Janice,
countries h.ve a still poorer r.cord. Miller, Wilda Dean NeSmith,. E.rldlne !. .
, NeSmith, Ann Akins, GlorI. McEl- '--.-_-'--�.,-�-.-""'.�.�.�-oThe most recent Information
veen Barbara Griffeth, Carolyn Les-I YE OLDE .WAGON WHEEL foB re- .available for Russia In Europe Is tel'. Betty Knight, Joan .De.nmark, Ray ceiving alm?Bt dallr !,e� Items sqlt­or 1926-19271 when the expect.tion Brisindine Paul Brismdme, Roger able for hohday gIVIng, and wh�t
Clf life w.s 44.4 years. H.gan R.ymond Hagnn, Ronald' can be more appreciated thnn a care-
. ' Dominy Killv Ty.on, Richard Oowart fuJly selected antique plate, bowl, Iand J. 's, Giadln .. Everybody Is in- pitcher or e...en a nice piece of furnl-"Su�ker 8t.te" • vlt•.d. I
ture for someone you love very much
IFor years Illinois residents have . . • .• _.. \ out ot the ordlnaary. See our col-,qulrmed at the unfortunate nic}(- MISS BRYAN HONORED AT -a lamp, piece 'of glass or any item
,
..s k St " hi h A NUMBER OF . PARTIES lo.tlon first. YE 'OLDE WAGAN iame, . uc er .te, w c was MI.s Jill Bryan, a bride-elect, was WHEEL, South Main Exten.lon on I
!PPlled
to their
.falr
territory In the the honoree at a Coca-Qola p.rty U. S. 801. (7dec)arly 1800's. However, th� nickname Wednesilay morning ",t the hotpe of --- ..._"._ In't as bad as It sounds, because M s Raymond Summirlln in 'States- L�ND POSTERS-For .ale at TIme. Ithe earliest use of the term "suck- bo��, with Mre. F. O. Rozier and Mrs... office; 40 _ cent•.dozen.
r" was "one who lives by his James Lanier as joint hostesses. Dur- FOR SALE-Bulldog pUP'!l. HORACE I
Its." This meaning, explains the Ing the social hour the hostesses pre- ,. DEAr., Rt. 4, State�boro, Ga. (ltp) IIesearch experts, stems from the sented Miss Bryan with a lovely set FOR SALE=24-ln. Baby OoodoJliucker fish which attaches Itself to ot co.metics .nd perfumery. I half price, 10 Broad street, phone'
large fish to obtain tr.nsportation Saturdal' at high noon Mrs. Robert 686. '" (7decltp,
!'and
food. Illinois embarras�ment Beall, of Snannah, and Mt'II. Mont- I FOR SALE-Oll heater good Ii8'iiOw;
springs from the new. meaning of gomery Preeton, of Douglas., enter-I sell cheap. J. H. WATERS, Rt. 2,the word "sucker," which ·is • talned with. lovely luncheon In honor Reglliter G. . (7deelte)·of. Miss Bry.n at the Pink Houee, In _._- -'-_:_._-.-- .lJI'eenhorn, dupe, or ea,y mark. Sav.nnah. During the luncheon the I T'!JRKEYS FOR SALE-See or calli
rhlS
unfortunate change has caused ruests gave their favorite recipe. In· MRS. CARL HODGES, Route 1,he state to plull for It. Dew nick- • lovely leather-bound volume given �ateeboro, phone 2802. (7decttel.ame, "The Prairie State." to the bride-elect by the hostesse.. i FOR SALE - Purebred Duroc male
The tuncheon tabie was beautiful In, hoers from best blood lInetl. FRED
dcoratlons of bronze and 'canal'y col- G. FUTCH. "hone 4030. (SOnovtf£!. Me.mg of "Gold-Filled" ored chrysanth4llnums. Their guest. GET YOUR GALMN JUGS .tor! The tenn "gold-filled" does not 'Were Mrs. Futrelle and Mr•. Smith" syru" at NuGRAPE BOTTLING
Ime.n some other metal filled with of Savannah; Mrs. 1. P. Bob!), Mrsi CO., St&tesboro; price 121,2 cent. each. I
.
Illold, but. gold .hell filled with. T. R. Bryan: MI... Vickie Beall. 0 (7decltp) .
Icore of .trong ,!T1etal alloy. The Savann.h; Mfs. F. W. Hughe., :�s. FOR SAL�Nearly new R:-O.A. auto-IIproc... of goid-flllmg Is made possl- J�e Ingram, Mrs. E. C. Watk;ns, n �i matlc record "layer combination;ble by the Itrange fact that a rod A. V. Cox and Mrs. Langley rvI ,9, three dozen record.. 10 Broad street,�f metal alloy encased In gold can Atlanta, and Miss, Bryan, the honorAeel' ,phone 686. (7decltp)Saturday .fternoon Mrs. D. L. - -• roll.d, drawn, and otherwl.e derman, Mr•. W. L. Hendrix and Mr FOR SALE - About three tons of�orked down to the sm.lIest size Langley Irvin, of Atlanta,. honored runner peanut. hay; $15 per tonIwithout breaking or destroying the Miss Bryan with a lovely linen tea In at my bam. ALVIN E. PONALD­;gold covering. The process st.·IS the new community hou·se. Mr•. Al- SON./Register, Ga. (7d�tpl
�ith a tube of l2-carat gold, about derman and'Mre. Hendrix met the FOR SALE -.Farmnll "A"tractor
'. foot long and an Inch .nd a half guests, In the receiving' line were with equlonient, good' conilition:1m diameter. Into this I. iu,hed. Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Miss Jill Bryan, the. thi. tractor has �ot been frozen. F.�olid rod of the alloy, an the two honoree; Mr•. L.ngley Irvin, Miss B. LANIER. Brooklet.· Go. (3Onovltp)
:are united by a thin layer of .�lder. Vickie Beall. Miss Betty Parrish .ud FOR'-SALE=-Model "B,rJObn Deere
Mrs. J. P. Bobo, ]oIrs. Fred Bradford tmctor with al1 eaulpment: uRed, and Mrs, F. W. Hughes,.poure<;!. te,! three -years. 'w. W. BRANNEN,
i • C.tU••� Dlse... at two ta'bles' arranlIed. 1d�l'tJcally. Phone 44�-l<., Statesboro. (SOnov3tp)
; Animal health -'lij.vestillators are with. gladioli and lace ferns to silver FOR-IiENT-,FuMllilhed apartment,
no closer to discoverIng w�a� cal!se� bowls for centerpieces. Matching
sl1- I .bedroom, kl£Chen .n4 bath; .....n­
:X disease In catUe, l>lIt �ey're pret- vcr candelabra with burning t!'''_' .ble December "16th: MRS. J. P.
;ty sure that DDT Is not cawilng It. gave·a Boft 110w to the two a"phr-ed . FOY, 843 South Main street, phone
.__ h co...ers. MrB.W. D. Lee and Ann
A lOS
165 (7dec1-)·Statement. .....ued a few mont s ago furnished music d'urlng t)1e aftemoon.' ',--" �_��;pointed the finger of suspicion at Seventy-ilve lI1I�sts were Invited. MrB•. THE NICEST SElJECTION "of Dolla'IDDT, a widely used insecticide. But A. V. Cor kept the regl.�tefl ,Othel'll: In tOWJII Toys and RIfts; before,:research !'iRS now proved that the- who assisted III entertaining, and I'�rv- you �uy see ml line of' qualltv In­'suspicion was grouildle.s. 'l1he prei- Ing were Mrs. H. G. P".rtshJMr•. F•. fantoiljl'n_d chilllren'" needs. C�I1r;ence of X disease- before the use of C. Rozier. Mrs. E. C. Watkl'l" foIr1!•• DREN S SHOP. (7dec2tPJ
'DDT, Its occurence on farms where 'Kemple .Jones, Mrs. Ward Hagan, I FOR RENT-'Fumlshed .partment onIDDT has not been used, and absence Mrs. R. H. Warnock, Mrs. J. C. Pree- S.vannall avenue, five room. .11
:01 the Insecticld.1n tissues of known torius, Mrs. Fel'" Parrish,' Mrs. J. D. I c<l!lVenlenc .... with ".rall.; imm•.rliate
:cases of X disease is positive evi- Alderman, Mrs. '1'. A. Dominy, Mrs., 1'o"••s.lnn. See HINTON BOOTH or
'dence that DDT I. not Involved. Dati. Hendrix, Mrs. S. R. Kennedy, I GEORGE M. JJOHNSTON. (30novtf)I Misses loan Denmark, SaraR Hinton, FARIII-FOR RENT=Two-borse farm
Betty Snyder' and June McCormick. I with three aGreB tobacco, good eot-
.
-- --- -- ,ton and peanut alloments; have more
FOR SALE-Four good farm mule•. ac""age coulll give to tractor farmer;
and farm equipment-plante... , cul- I will finance 'reasonable amount.
tlvators, distributors allrl turnplow. FRANK SIMMGNS, Re'gi.ter Ga.,
DURHAlIt,SI\IITH Ot EMORY LANE,. phone 361.. (7dec2J;l?) BftWEN' FUR·N.•TURE "CO.'-12 miles north, Rt. �,St.tesboro. I WOULD 1!!OU-GlKEt\) estabfish �.(2�nov3t!l') , •. - bakery anrl c.fe busine'Ss of you
FOR SALE-Pair ,good II\\,lles, around. own, with a small inv�Btment and low 22 '�jt. Main. St.... �.• : \ Phone 2391,000 pounds; $400; gu.ranteed In' ,'overheaa, not far 'from Statesboro? ..
every respect; can be Been at Sam Can 'be operated •• either cafe or St' t . b '
.
'G .•Willi",",s' place lour mile. e.�t of .bakery. Other Intef!!.l!t� reason for a es oro, eorgla _State.bora·, one, mlle":from Elmer lellin!!,. If Interesle4 wntp ��X 28;' '.__��iii;oiiiiiiiiiiiii"'''' �_", _church. SAM WILLIAMS. ·(7dec4tp). Statesboro, Ga. (7decltp) •
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OPPORTLTNITY
KNOCKS IlERE
1 Bot Water S,.tem \
I It Is not advisable to drain the
�oUer and pipes of II home hot wateriheating' system and to put In fresh
�water before using .galn In .the fall.
iDraining and refilling a hot water
'Iystem adds scale and oygen, and
�t should not be done unnecessarily.
�en necessary to drain and rdlll,
!!IoUer compound should b.. added
Ito th, _1"''10' prevent rust '8nd
ale form.tJOD. _,
Sen.atlonal n.w low prl_1
Irand n.w:peak. of powerl.'
lrand new drlvlnl·thrlll.1
lrand n.w rldinl comfortl
A real 10• ..".,.}
�d. no premium ,...11
BMII�kit!k1l1
Saln! J ..q'rankliw· Comll'tinyw
SOUTH MAIN ST. PHONE .d.L
,
t'
'•.-1111- M'III.. Am,ncaA
y , JrlOUlIN ...ltb "rllU.,
" 0..... Wqqd.
. ".. ftU.!,bIa• ...,. ..
. \
FOUR BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
·BULLOCH TIMES I Moving In Circles !Bulloch Leads .State
A CONTEMPORARY to show that I
In Number Fish Ponds
AND the world always has i�s head- Fish should soon b� plentiful in
mE STATESHORO NEWS aches and that this is not far dif- Bulloch county poniIB. C. C. James,
ferent from what they were a cen- director of the fish hatcheries for the
tury ago, repl'od�ces the following Game and F'ish" Commisaion, advised
editorial paragraph fo1m Harper's County Agent Byron Dyer that Bul-
dUBSORIPTION $2.00 PER !EAR Weekly (October 10, 1857):
IIOeh-
county has filed' more applica-
&Dtered ....econd-et.... matter March "It i. a gloomy moment in history. ti?ns for small fish to stock ponds
88, 1905, at the pOBtoffice at lltetee- Not for many years-not a lifetime
wIth .than any three countiee in theboro, Ga., under the Act of Oon- tet
peSI I1i March 8, 1879. of most men who read this-hils there·
e.
.
been so mueh grave and deep appre-I'
Mr. Jam... etated that fifi\o-nlne of
hension; never has the future seamed \hese appllcatione had been Slled with
So incalculable. In our own country 26,900 Seh and that others would be
THE DOOUMENT which attracted there il apprehension and panic. In I
Slled Immediately. Most of tho.e
your attention on our front page
France the political cauldron bolls aeklng for Seh to etoek pond. with
.
'
and seethes with uncertainty; Rusaia I are picking them up at the hateheryIs the me.t Important cash ""pre.sion �hangs like a cloud, dark and sllent, at Richmond Hili. Mr. Jamea 'dld not
of good will which ha. ever coma to upon the horizon of Europe; while I
think they would have S.h to lupply
this newspeper, and is therefore given all the enrgies, reaouces and inlluence any other pond ownere In the near
a place for proper acknowledgment. of the British Empire are Borely tried I
future. .
and are yet to be tried more @Orely I !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!-"""!!!!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.....
One year ago in this identical space in co�ing wI.th the .vast and disturbed STAT'" THEATR Ethere was shown a similar expre- relatione WIth OhlDa. Of our own
8ion-for a sllrhtly Ieliser amount. troubles, no one can see the end." ILast year'. cheek was for the total Loo�ing at the situation as de­Bum of ·,753, which had been con- scribed in 1857, one may be inclined to
trlbuted individually by that number take comfort from a recital of the Iof Farm Bureau members through- troubles of that day whe.n we are re­subscription check which had ever minded that the world hved through
out the county. It was the largest the cri..is of those times and has
Icome into hand in the fifty-eight since enjoyed much scientific Improve-years of this newspaper'! existence. ment and years of prosperity. 1The check above, you will notice, is
for $198 more than last year's and This must not be
taken to
mean'jtherefore comes from that enlarged however, that the international sltua­number of friends. (In additoon, ihow- tlon has improved, or is no worse thanever, the remittance sheet also In- it was then, but that we can tighten
eluded three $1.bills with the expla-
our belts and solve our present
nation that these had come into hand' troubles. Iafter the check had been written.) 'Since 1857 there have come to us
the Oivil War, and' two great World I
Wars; Russia is still a dark cloud,
but is no longer a silent cloud by any
means; we hear loud Russian propa­
ganda every day and the UN has de­
veloped into one of the best sound­
ing boards.
Still it must not be forgotten that
we have lived through many crlses
since 'the dark days mentioned by
Harper's in 1867, and the nation �Il
live through the present crisis if we
only. are intelligent and alert.
NOW SHOWING
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, Middleground News l'Il'II under the direction of Mrs. Aber­nathy. Make your plans now to at­
tend the program on December 13th,
All the boys and girl.s from .Mid· at 8 o'clock p. m,
dleground school certamly enjoyed Members of the firet grades were
the concert of the Teachers College delightfully entertained with a birth­
Band at the Laboratory School last
I day party
last Thursday honoring the
Thun.day: . birthday of Larry Blackburn, Ice
The Mlddleg�ound P.-T.A. '':' the cream and individual birthday cakes
form of a Christmas party, WIll be were served by the hostese MI'l Le­
held here at the school auditorium on roy Blackburn. Boats filled �th ;uck­
Thursday, December 14th, at 2 o'clock. ers were given a. favore.
All parents are extended a most cor- _
Saturday, Dec. 9th dial invitation, and those attending _ _ _ _._ __ _ _ __._
Double Feature are asked to bring a small gift. JOHN H. BARKSDALE JR., M.D.
No. I-Alias The Champ' The Ohristm�s pro.gram at Middle- Announces the opeDiDlf of office.
� 11'8 Gorge)
ground school 18 gOIng to be some- Monday, Dec. 11.
No"
. orognedo Thee Purple HlllII thing �orth seeing, 10 If you are !lot For the practice of Medicine.• - Y
I
present I'm afraid you'll be misSIng' Weat Oherry Street,
Gene Autry a real treat. We're goin, to pre.ent Stateeboro, Ga.Plus Two Oartoons the story, "'Why the Ohlmee Ranr," Office Phone 888.
Last Chapter Atom Man Vs. Super· and every Ohristmae carol you han Home Phone 864.
man at 1:80 ever heard will be Sling by our cho- (7decZtp) "'-"'1_1
Three Secrets.
D. B. TURNER, Editor-Owner. Ruth Roman, Eleanor Parker
Patricia Neal
Starts 3:00, 6:07, 7:U, 9:21.
Also News and OaHoon
Good Will Expressed
Sunday, Dec. 10
Crisis
Paula . Raymond, Oary Grant
Stam 2:10, �:80 and 9:00
MondaYL Tuesday, Dec. 11-12
Tne Gunfighter
Grerory Peak
Starts 8.40, 5:87, 7:32, 9:27•.
Wednesday, -Thursday, Friday,
Al.DRED BROS.
QUALITY MEATS AND GROCLRIES
FRESH VEGETAB�S
--'-
DEC 11·12
Adllllasion 14e and 'Oe
Dec. 18, 14, 16
-Sunset Boulevard
Gloria Swanson Wm. Holden
Nancy Olsen •
Six Delicious Flavors
JELL-O 3 boxes 20e
Sweetened or Unsweetened
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE No.2 ean lOe
Elbow or, Regular
MACARONI· S oz. pkg, He
DRIED PRUNES 2 lb. box 45e
Fancy Stuffed
OLIVES 4112 oz. 45c
.
Lux, Palmolive, Camay
TOILET SOAP bath size 13c
Libby's Vienna SAUSAGE ean 2lc
Morrell's Pride
HAMS (whole or halves) lb. 53c
MIlT ''TWOoOUfr. MllON "AY I
BRANCH MANAGER
WANTED
one of the fine
family pictures
of 19)0.
Executive type woman. to be branch
manager for famous cosmetics.; You
will be trained to handle your district.
Can be worked from home. Small
investment in sample merchandise
which is guaranteed returnable. Fine
permanent income for right party.
Write
RUBEL ASSOCIATES,
1019 West Peachtree S., Atlanta, Ga-,
(7decltp)The Times likes words of appre­
ciation, to be' sure ; most people do.
but the essence of good will is con­
tained in the five words which this
check begins, '''P�Y TO THE ORDER
- ..�...;,. -=-­
·=-0""""" IN
MYCBOWll"
JOEL�
_ItUlIUW • au ITICI1IIU.
NOWI
.�
The all.bt atra ClIIC
for top quality la a
GIlIf Blnery more
dian p8ya for Jaelf
lIWly dmea.A_
Gulf Banery DOW
will 1IIIIl,. )'011 ef
full·power for III
..-It at all WD.,
STRAYED-About one week ago five
black shoats weighing about 75 to
100 Ibs., marked with split and under­
bit in right ear and nap In\ left ear;
.reward for information. WALDO E.
FLOYD, Statesboro, Gil. (7dec1tp)
OF- ",
_WllMAU:· LlWtS5TOII:· MlUII1CMW.
1IJMIl�·CIIMUS_
- ......_ ....
� ........... -� �._
-"jjqoo_._" -
.-�
Words of flattery do not pay for
newsprint, which is rettinr higher
every day-nor for rrits, which ate
better as the days go by. But, serl­
...sly, the check above mea&.! more
to this institution thI\D mere news­
print and grits. It means good will
and' a promise for the future. RUIISla of 1950 is a much rreater
menace than the Russia of 1857. Thia I
is not beca;"'e she has grown rela­
tively strcnger than we have in the
past century, but for the reason that
the viper-nest of Oommunism Is IIOW
threatening uti from Inside the ptea.
RU8sia as a world power has no
rreater chance of conquering 11'8 with
arms than It had back in 1857, but if
we permit our national integrity and
individulilism to be sapped by the Red
agitators inspired by M08COW and do
not husband our national resources
by sound policies - natlonai' and in­
ternational-then we may collapse
frolb the inside. Here is eomethlnr
worth thinkinr about.
•
For hospitality. II
'-.,\;
The check is not merely a personal
expression to the man whose name
oppellJ'B at the editorial masthead.
The rood will goes out to the large
number of -loyal voluntery friends
and the few paid employes who ha..e
made constant contribution to the on­
going of this paper. Let's not specify
araln - they are the lady friends
from the rural communitlel who han
remained. steadfast and regular in
Useir weekly neWl �rvlce from the
various communities; and in more
concrete way these friend - winning
.."ices are very larrely due to the
patient, tactful, cheerful lady whose
name appears at the head of the so­
ciety department-Mrs. Arthur Tur­
ner, and In a definite way to that oth­
er faithful and entirely original fea­
ture from the pen of Mrs. Roy
Beaver, which ie withou' an equal in
any of the columns we ever see.
Inside the mechanical activities,
friend� who know anythinr recognize
and appreciate the long faithful and
efficient co·opelation of A. A. Flan­
ders, who began turning the wheels
..f the machinery here nearly forty
years ago, and without whose effi·
ciency the long line of readers, in­
cluding those 951 whose cash co�tri·
butions are represented in the check,
would be in a large measure deprived
of the service'S which it has heen OUr
delirht in a mod.t way to ltive.
A good political leader must keep
ahead of several crowds, each going
in a different directioll,
• a • • .
Edwin Bank. wu D8m� president
of the W..t Ski. 1'8l'1li Bunau for
another :rear. H. E. AkIna, the,''''-
I
tiring president, ..ked that he not
be consid!ll'ed for the third year•
Welt Side also named Olliff Akins
vice-president and LetSer Akiris as
seeretary. The Iadl.., named Mrs.­
W. B. Smith Jr. ,president of the AI­
soclated Women. lira. Henry Blitch
asked thllt she not be considered for
president another rm. Mre. Roy
Smith waa named vice-president, Mrs.
Oa�r De\¥ secretary, and Mrs. Her·
man Smith tre...urer.
• • • •
Weat Side voted to. continue the
same system of ufor free" suppers
another year. The muaic cla�s of'
Mrs. T. R. Bryan had char�e of the
program.
Denver Lanier .was named president
at Portal last week. Mr. Lanier suc­
ceeds O. M. Oowart, who declined to
consider another term. Mr. Oowart
has bee an officer at Portal for sev­
eral years and a county officer. He
expressed sincere belief that others
should be brought intq the leadership
roll and help with 8uch activities.
Edgar Wynn was re-named vlce·pres­
Ident, and A. D. Milford' te·named sec·
retary.
The'rural telephone program be­
ing proposed In the county was dis­
cuslled at both West Sid'e and Portal.
Here's The Low Down
From Hickory Grove
We will in today's seminar tackle
the subject of "backward nations."
If I w.... modern enough or was at­
tached to some bureau or public pay­
roll and ranging up and down and
aeros. the land lecturing, 1 would
call my gabfest with you today, "
"worKshop." But not being on the
\
payroll or trying .to put over a sal�'1llwill just stick to the truth-call Ita gabfest.
Now-backward nations. My de-Isire is to find the person who i� soall-wi.e as to say this nation or th�t Ination is ubackwBuJ." We, in th.IS
fair land like baseball, horse races"
bacon and eggs, and eat with a knife
and fork. We do not go in much for
bull fights, straight vodka, �ice and 1
;aw fish, chop sticks. Now, I querry
you. Who is so superior as to say
Coastal Empire Scouts bacon and eggs outcla�s rice
and fish
or vice v.el'8a. Or which is most
Rank lJighest In State 'backward, the knife and fork nation
According to a report released reo or chop sticks nation.
cenlly from the Boy Scuots regional No person amounting to
a whoop­
office in Atlanta, the local council having seif-respect, pride-ha� any
lIerving Savannah and the nearby love for any guy callinng him
back­
area' ranks highest in the state in the ward, even if there 'is a hand9ut .in­
nation-wide contest to bring more volved. This Govt. of oura posing
a8
boys into scouting and to get more the all-wise, and callinl,! .others back.
scouting to the boys. The report, wards-dishing out lavish aid, pro­
which was received from W. A. Dob. miscuo\l.s-wlll lose more friends than
son, �egion 6 Scout executive, said it will make.
that the first place position held by Uncle Simple, no Uncle Samuel,
the local council indicated thut great they will know us as in other landa,
progress was being made "here as :far i:f we don't get over our great I-am
8S membership, leadership and pro- attitud·e.
gram are concerned. Yours with the low down,
Jack M. Lyle, field executive for the JOE SERRA.
council, is �a:ted in second place in "MEMBER OF THE FAMILY"
the state in 'the contest.
For the past three years the Coastal
Savannah, Ga., Nov. 1�, 1950.
Dear Mr. Turner:
Empire Oouncil has been under the Like so many, this isn't anything
leadership of Hadley B. Cammack, but a' calie of pure neglect in paying
President. The professional staff has for our subscl'lptions.
When anyone
works shift-work as we do here, they
'been under the direction of H. T. keep putting off important things.
Thompson, . Scout executive. The The Bulloch Tim... bas become such
camping and activities committee for an important member
of our family,
we woulll miss it very much. We do
the council has been under the direc. appreciate and thnnk ·you so . very
Ition of Ali�n Brent, and Dr. Z�ok S. much for your kindness.Henderson, Statesboro, is chaiIman . MRS. A. 'L. ALEXAiNDER, �21 Olearview Homes,ot. the achievement tommittee.
.
Savannah, Georgia.
hamburger. 'and C�.,
10 ealY to lerve
IN these uQcertain days it's wise to buy a rugged truckthat can roll with the 'punches for years to come. Big
Beet operators who keep careful check on all makes of
trucks tell us that OMC's are consistent standouts for long
life with minimum maintenance. . _
;..-
That goes for all GMC's from �-ton models up. ¥any
GMC Diesel truck·tractors -are still higbballing loads'
:with �re than 'a 'million 'miles of over-tbe·road liervice
be6ind them.
. The reason is-ev.ery GMC is all truck! Every GMC is
designed. by truck. engineerS foi! truc� servi� wi� 1�% " 'I truck·bwlt parts. �ou get a real truck engme WI� high 11'_hor�epower an� higher sustained torque-more pull-OR '.#J Uj
•
engine that delwers lull power U!ithout .,.,. •• I
eating its heart outl
.I� II •��..There are many other extra·value reasons .,.. , .... •why a GMC is your best buy for .the long . liGHT. MEDIUM· HEAVY MODElS.
haul. We'll be glad to gi�e you proof I.
'.
Mado in wid••, Yorielr 01 ongln ••body.cha..l.
��mblnai;ons '0 fit .".'y truclclng n••d
•
W.oodcock Mo�or Company
·108,5a.vannah.A�e. Phone 74'
.
'! l I'
- _ .. f.
_
I' ,I .•••
yOu'll frucIr wit" Your·�1feoter
Roy Harris Speaks To '
Bulloch County Group
Last evening (Wednesday) .the Bul-'
loch Oounty Education Association'
met at Brooblet, where a sumptuous
chicken and barbecue dil)ner was serv­
ed the Brooklet school and faculty
members. ,
Roy V. Hahis, of Augusta, who
was the speaker for the oecasion,
spoke of the need for the Minimum
Foundation fina'llcing; for the need
of more vaned training for teachers
and for more vocaHonal and tr�des
Aelds of treininr for the youth. of
,the state. Mr. Harris was introduced
by State Senator Everett Williams.
About two hundred teachers and
school official. heard Mr. Harris .
During the supper hour the Brook­
let orchestra furnished'mU9ic. Anne
Akins, Barbara Griffeth, Sara Hin­
ton, Maude
.
Sparia, Roge� Haran,
Billy Tyson, J. S. Gladln and' Ray­
mond Haran were the .musICian••
W1!' W. D. �all. lI�co_m�;.t.
To be prepared
for hospitality
keep Coke on hand
,
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Rusk in the sun; cool off in the ocean on the
WORUJ'S MOST FAMOUS BEACH·
SENSIBLE RATES
HOTEL ROOMS •• COTTAGES
APARTMENTS
A LaDdscaped, Spacloua Hotel wl,h
Every Luxurious Accomodatlon
American and European Plans
E. Leon.rd,
Elrth Gets 'Spring Fe�eri' I �lit:�I��,"�,!���'�����:FridOY '. STILSON NEWS I DENMARK NEWSSlows Down.lts Rotation f·I.<1 '" 'k in I�" Hu1\�eh "uuty I __ --th'@ crocus 0 *' \i1"$1 ::lfh'r :\ft Illucs .... of scv�rnl j The t ilsou baskatbsll teams will MI·�. Ernest McDonllhl "'liS 1\ "bltlU'When �� sap �l �Sl obm' '" 01\ lh: n\h ih�;!' $"1'\" 't1 by his wif'e ; pIny Darien here F'rldny in u double- 'I in nvnnnnh durlug' tho "'.(\�l\.starts bu mg all ie r 's mo i ht r" f't \� ".\lS01\, 1\-' hen'del' 1\11'.';, • A. ?'ottOI'OWCl' 'IiSllNt 1'1111,_the wing, th�. earth se�ms to ge: '-�lH" � h\�t\� � �',,\\� t�\:\\ht� nud B�I\ 1\11', 'nnd Mrs, Hubert Anderson, of t ives nt Cluxtou cludng' tho .w�ck f,IIHi."spring fevc.r, and )O\\S d wn us )t "1'\\�'. '11-1\ ('f Sbt('sb\}l'Oi �IX I nvannnh, spent Sundny with 1\1\,,1, 1\(1'. nn� 1\11'5. E!nClnl LI\tl1.�l' vi:-;lhHIdatly rotation lust a little: 1 .,� <). \Il- �hhl<)1, 11.1""0)" Mtos nnd Mrs. S, Proctor. Mr8, Leslie N smith nt N vtls durlngScientists at th� U�l\'�r itv of ah- ���!�lt 'n N "'�, �t ' Pronie l\hxon 1 H. B. Bl�l'nsed, of Swainsboro, is
I
the week,forma's Scripps instituuon of can- d! ;:'t. I.....",tt :tll oJ MClter" sp ndlng several dill's with his POI" Mrs. 'Wm. H. Zetterowor nnd Lindaography have inveatiga ted this �� _ . J.�,� (' bl>, ..'II�nl'" And Mrs. ents Mr. ond Mr . A, B. Burnsed. anent Thnnksg iviug Dny with Mr. und
phenomenon 10 determine U, aus �!.: rio Ml n, ,If I .I"ski, and one I M;-s. E. H. Brown and Mill'! Thetis Mrs. H, H. Ryuls at Brooklet.of the seasonal slow-down. bN ('r, 'nnie Moll " .... )', nvannah. Brown have returned from Beaufort, Rudolph Ginn, of the U.S. Navy,
They have found that iere 1S jU:".t }'uner3 e:
�
s v re held a.tur�ar
I
S, C., where they spent several days. spent a few duys last .week with his
enough shift in weight due. to .••• .;. (I\)l\t t.ho L: ke prtml,��vo Mrs. M. B. Middlemos nnd daugh- parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ginn,rising of the sap in veget·su. n soo � '::0', \�reh wilh Elder Henry ·a· ter, Lyyn, htlve returned to Colum- Aldrich Cox, of ABAC, spent the
10 the increase in Icliage durU\R the � 'If� hI. �. Inlerntenl was in the , bia, S. C., after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Thanksgiving holidays with his par-
spring to cause the globe I d I"<: ..,., '''l''-t'\' , ith Barnes Funeral H. S, Warnoek. cnts, Mr. nnd Mrs. Needham Cox. , '
crease its speed 0.02 millr.. d.s .� d;"",C ,,'. Psllburers ",ere Ot· Mrs, E. L, Proctor has returned Franklin Zetterower, ,?f ABAC, Tlf-
M
.
1'<>01 L"veri'tt, J. C, Brown, from Savannah, where sbe spe.nt sev-I
ton, spent last week end with hi•.par­per day. Atmospheric currents,. r- fhtdd, 11, 1. V. Mixon nnd A. J. eral days with her daught r, Miss ents Mr. and Mrs, H. H. Zetterower. Iticularly prevailing westerly wma., � Je!'& Margaret Proctor. Little Linda Zetterower .pent acontribute 1.5 milliseconds per d y -
-
Mr. and Mrs. L. E, Lee and son, few days with her grandparents, Mr.loss in speed, and ocean cu_rren .
d M H H Ryals at Brookletare responsible for 0.10 milliseconds Lionell Lee, of Atlanta, visited his
I
an n. .. '. '
'per day. I St t boro parents, lIIr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, lar.\r�.e�: E'. Woodward is a patientThere Is also evidence that hUman n a eS during the week end. ot the Bulloch County RO'Spltal, �e-'activity makes a sHght contribution
Ch h
Mrs .. James BI.nd, Randy Bland ing seriously ill with a broken hlp
'to the slow..down. For example, the
•• urc es..
and &It.s.s Jean and Elalnne Ham-I and pneumonia'resea�ch ahows that if all the aulo- field, of Sylvania, vislte4 Mr. and Mr. ond M�, Robert Forb... and:mobilea In the United States were Mrs. C. W. Lee Saturday. ,Mrs. Maxie Cone, of Jacksonville,:driven from Fairbanks, Alaska, to h h The December P.-T. A. meettng Fin .. spent a few days with 'Mr•. D.I b th t" First Methodist C urI: will be held Wednesday, Deoember, H Lanier and family laht week..Mexit°rthC!ty a!:tl outuleds":eeaff':�' JOHN S. LOUGH. Pastor. 13th, at 2:30 p. m., 'fIth th� presi· ·Mrs. Sudie Howell entertaln� theth ea • ro".. on wo - dent, Mrs. M. P. Marttn, presldtng. intermediates of the Harville Tratnlng .:... _ed by .000002 millisecondl per day Sunday, December 10th.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griner hnve re- Union last Saturday night at her homeAnother fact brought out in the 1101:3150' ��:!�gSC!���hiP. Sermon turned to Jackso"!lvllle, Fla" after with a buffet supper. A large crowdstudy is that these factors seem to " '"
uF' d' the visiting Mr.•nd "n. W. A. Griner was present. .affect the earth's velocity more by the pastor, subject, 10 109 and other relatives here. The Denmark Sewing Cluh met atwhen they' occur in the northern Lost Star." h h d ted MI.s Carol Brown lb.. returned tlte home of MrS. Robert Simmonsh th h 11 :30, Children's. 0 urc con uc· •hemisphere than II' en ey appen
by RAlv, J. D. Cyrbttt. . from ,Char-ieo.ton, where she spent 'last Thursday aftl'moon. A l'Irg num-below the equator.
6:30, Methodist Youth Fellowship. sometime with her sister, Mrs'. J. W. I ber were preseent and Mrs. VeaseyDr. Walter Munk, associate pro-
6:30 Wesley Foundation Forum Upchurch, and Mr. Upchurch. I Creasey was honored with a
stork
,fessor of geophysics, is In charge , showerf h Rour.. "Glor Mrs. C. D, Martin will arrive Sun- 0' Brown and Oliver Brown ofof the Investigation. Purpose 0 t e 7 :30, Chrtstmas
hc�nt':i,a, t d bfl day from Tampa, Fla., to spend some-I s
G.
nn'ah' J 0 Hood and family' of��u�:e �ct�u�:�ewa������I�s tbo::;e�� to God," bYJ t�eolla:dr, trec e . time with her parents, Mr. an� lI_ir.s, , S�t�sbor�, �nd ·Mrs. G. O. Brown'Sr,
tt'o- m' conjunction with the atomic Mrs, Roger
.
F d i' Fellowship A. B. Burnsed. Mr. Martin Will lom I ond Mrs Hattie Kitchells of
Savan·._ 8:30, Wesley oun a ton
I
them for the holidays. nah ,ver'e recent visitors 'of Mr, and'clock as a means of studying the clr- H '
'culation of the .tmosphere.
our.
• • • • Mr. and M"!'. J. W, Upchurch and Mrs, J. L. Lamb,
CHRISTMAS CANTATA daughters, Llntia and Helen, of
I
.. - - ,
EXT SUNDAY EVENING Charl... ton, S. C" spent the week end MISCELLANEOUS SHOWERN •
I
with his mother, Mrs. lIa Upchurch, M"" Dorothretta McDonald Barre'I•• Sill.ol. t. R.II". "Glory to God," a Christmas canta· and Mr. and Mrs, Gerald Brown. . was honored Wendnesday afternoon
IV.terlnlrlln Shortl,' ta arranged from the music of Char�w: The Rome Demonstration Club will with a miscellaneous shower at theF Gounod, will be presented at I I hold ita Chrrstmas party Monday, I home of Mrs. George White, withA 70 per cent Increase In the num- Methodist. church Sunday even n�, December 11th, at '6:aO o'clock, at MrI. A. L. Davis Jr., Mrs. C. P. Davis'ber of achools of veterinary medl- December 10, at 7:30, under dthe dl-, the Log Cabin. Each member wlll and Willa Dean White as cO.hosteS'Ses'l'cine ill expected to relieve the short- rection of Mre. Roger Hol!an . bring • covered dish and a' small' A large crowd called during . the PHONE 340 I'age of veterinarians. Prior to World The regular church chOIr will be gift for each member of their ram· ufternoon, and, Mrs. Barrs recelyed I " .... '.' .,," ,_. , , 'U ..IWar n, there were only '10 such ...sisted by college students; Dr:l0� I"Y
attending, also a gift for their many nice gifts. Dainty refreshments __
:schools In the United States, but In Mooney, violinist, and Mrs'ta' . secret sister, were served.;recent yeara seven new ones have Johnston, reader. T�� canta k conr . -;- _t h si.ts of many famtllar wor s 0�been ,opened in 'lrder to �ee t e Gounod arranl{ed with fitting words'growing demand.
telling the Chrtstmas'Story and wor�.
· Graduating classes totaled 'more that appeal to us in our present stt­'th;m 800 this spring-nearly double uation.'the annual average during wartime Tlte public is cordially invited to'-and authorities estimate that the attend.
:17 schools soon will be graduating
'nearly 1,000 every year.
Five years of coliege training for·
merly were required' for a degree
in veterinary medicine, but the re­
I
qui_rement has now been increased
Ito six years, -
Following state board exan'iina·
tlons to obtain licenses to practice,
'most 01 the current crop of grad·
untes wiJ) locate in rural areas.
"Much of their work wiJI be devoted
Ito the care of farm animals and topublic health service in meat and
/milk
inspection. A large percentage
of this group will devote part of
their practice to the care of pet
I animals,
with fur-bearers and zoo
,animals also coming in for a share
,of attention.
i
I
I Lice Lower Profits
I Lice on laying hens cut deeply
linto the profit from the laying,fiock. Poultry producers do not real·
'Ize that lice is causing loss of eggs
:until the egg production takes a big
,drop. Lice worry the hens and the
'nervous reaction will cause the egg
· production to drop. Lice Is one of
· the easier forms of poultry para­
,sites to control. The producer can
'treat the roosts with a nicotine sul­
'fate compound just before time for
the hens to go to roost. This com­
pound will be evaporated by the
,warmth from the hens and the
'fumes, going through the fealhers,
,will kill the lice. This treatment
,should be repeated in 10 to 12 days
:so that the young lice that have
,just hatched will be killed,
Statesboro Baptist.
REV. GEO. LOVELL JR., Postor.
SUNDAY SERVICES.
10:00 a, m. Sun�ay Sehool. .
11:15 a. m. Morning worshtjl.
6:30 p. m. Training Union ..
7 :30 p. m. Evening worabo.
8:30 p. m. Fellowship Hour.
Mon<l"y-7:30 p. m., ,Bay Scouts and
l'fcl'OCI' extension senoo); 8 p. m.,
choiil' practice,
Wednesday - 7:30 p. m., prayer
service.
• • • •
NEWS ITEMS.
We are happy to announce the for­
mnl organization program of the Se��
and Baptist Church on West MaIO
Street next Sunday, Dec .. 10, .t �:OO
p m The public is cord tally InViteda�d �rgged to attend. This culminates
years of planning, hopin.g, praying
nnd working for a church to this se.c·
tion of our city. We hope that It w111
serve the community, reg.rdl....
of denomination. We th�t'ero,:", a�k
the backin" of the commutnty tn th!s
project. We praise God for thIS
victory,
••••
The churches of Statesboro are co·
operating in having the te!"perance
clinic which meets In the Fa..t Bap'
thlt church on Monday nig.ht, Dec. 18,
at 7:30. Raymond J. �effreys, an ox­
perienced speaker, Will be he�e. to
help clarify the thinking of Chrtstlnn
forces who are subjected to much
false propaganda put out by the wet�.
Our prayer is that the people of th!s
community will co-operate fully In
this meeting and make it a real con-'
tribut-ion to the caU'Se of temperance
and civic righteousness. Set this night
aside now!
• • • •
Already the Chrl.tmall .plrit IsBlamed for Borse Disease abroad in the land, The sca.on of
Research men in Georgia have Christma� music begins at the trlrst
,uncovered new evidence that mos- Baptist Church next Sunda), nIght, ,
jqultoes are spreaders of the vlru. Dec. 10. at the o.venil'g hour.' �hel,that causes the horse disease first part of the service will be e­',known a. encephalomyelitis or voted to the ordinance o� b.ptlsm ·�Idlthe last half the Baptl.t choir WI'sleeping sickness. Laboratory tests I pr....nt a short cantata, "The ChoiriWith mosquitoes trapped at random 'of Bethlehem." The choir Is ul\d!'r,In the state showed that some of' the direction of our mlnl�ter of mUSIC,!them were harboring the virus Mrs. E. L, Barnes. The public Is cor·10f this deadly infection. Veterinary dially invited.·medtcal authorthes say this find-
'lng re·emphasizes the need for Primitive Baptist Churchieliminating insect pests on farms Hours of worship: Regnlar serviceswhere horses and other livestock Saturday 10:00 a. m. 'bSunday, 11:350;are kept. a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Bi Ie study 0: 1
a. m., and P. B.Y. F., 0:30 p. m.
I In the name of the Lord JesuB, let
every member be faithful to the re­
.ponslbilities of his chllrch member­
ship. A cordial welcome to all.
V. F. AGAN, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
·14 South Zettterow�r Avenue
EVERY SABBATH
Sunday school, 10:15 a. m.
Mornin" worship. 11 :30 a. m.
Young Peonle'. League, 6:00 p, m.
T. L. RARNSBERGER, Pastor.
.
I S;'m:- im�jJ' Y·II['·' '''" J ••' <ma·"!I'·�I'I ,t n , I. .' ,.-;." �
i..
I 'Super' Cottona
l "Super" cottons, triple-hybrids
i that spin Into yarn. of from 25 to
160 per c�nt greater strength than
,present yarns, may become virtually
I- new raw milt.erial for &se in cot­,ton manufacturlOg. In early experi­
jments, It has been found th� some,of these cottons spin more easUy
:.nd produce yarns of greater
:smoothness and uniformity. Some
!varieties are reported to have luster
illke certain oynthetic "!laterials.
I
!
Episcopal Church
Regular servIce 01 mornine pr.),er
and sermon, 9:30 a, m. every Sunda)'.
Lower floor college library.
RONALD J. NEIL,
La)' Leader.
,,,' ,
F"lfttraIIlDir.�,orsl
COURTEOUSSE�VICE
Telt for Tuberculo...
A new, cheap blood test for tUber­
culosis, the first usable one in medi­
cal history, has been announced by
• Duke univer.ity bacteriologist. I
The discovery cHmaxes a 50-year'
search b), scientists. UntU now no
�ests have been satisfactory because
they .were �t sensitive enough to
detect early tuberculosis, or because
they gave false positive'lyeactiol,ls
when patients had other diseases
beaid.. tuberculosis.
'STRAYED - Palimino saddle horae
(white and brown), weight 1,000 to
1,200 Ibs., strayed ft'om the 'Emest
Buie farm last Friday morning, 12
j
miles south of 'Statesboro, between
Denmark and Nevils; 18st seen in the
Nevil. community: anyone knowing It.he �hel'<!about<; ,of this animal, plea.enotify ERNEST BUIE, Brooklet, Ga.,
Rt, 1, nnd receive reward. (2Snov2t)
----.�-fliitJer,Bu,IIIIICN*'.'Wf"'....... t. t l. l.ll" J
T"WIt In HENlY 1. TAYlOI. AIC Nefwo". ft'W)'� ",NIJtI,_ ! I
. So - whatever' YOllr price range,
take a look at our prices - and at
what you get f�r your money.
AS we've been saying for quite
� a spell' - "Whatever your
price rDnge-Better buy Buick."
Optional equlpmenf, .faf. and local tax••, "
an),. additional. 'r/�. may vary lIigh"., III ..
adjoining com,.,nm.. due to ahlppin" thor....
All p'Ic.. .ubled fa chong. without nafic;e.
_Standard 011 toADMASTU, optional at "'ra
(011011 SUPE' and S'ECIAL ..odelL
But maybe we'd better get aown
to brass tacks, as to just what this
suggesti6n means.
In the lower-price field, this has
'
been happening:
FOllr Ollt of tm Bllick SI'BCfALS­
bOll,ht by people wltli a car to t�ade
In-have been bOll,ht Tby /olks who
form"/Y drove one of th, so-call"l
"low-priced thr,,:'·) They fOllnd
they cOllld alford a Buick/
What you get is the thrill of own­
ing the greatest Buick of all tim�
- as regis ered by record-break­
ing sales.
'
Iulck SPICIAL ..........
Sodo.ot Mod.' 4'D
with "'Iu.o ,rI.... $2,075.50
Iulck S..CIAL 6,po...
w.o, S.dan. Mod.I
41D with d.lu.. trl.. $2,159.50What you get is power and style
'and comfort and performance'
that are hard to match in any
other automobile.
More specificaU'y":" you 'get the
power-with.thrift of Buic,,'s'
famous Fireball high-compres­
sion engine - a style that stands
out in any company-a ride 'with
the colilfort of coil sprif1�� o�
every wheel.- and p"rformance
that makes you feet like the bead
m�n on any highway.
,
lulck sUP.. 6-poil.
2-0100. IIMo.a Modo!
5611 .......... $2,3;13.50
,
f >
lulck IIOADMAITU
...a... '4:.cfoor Rivl.,.
Ioda. with Dy.oWow
D.I •• • (Mod�' 7211
mus.) ...... , " $�,974.50
In the fine-car field, something'
even more impressive has
happened:
Four Ollt offive peobl: w/'o '/ooi�d'"
at a ROADMASTBR lanil anoth" v,?
distinguished automobile dlJCided in
favor of ROADMASTBR'/ "
" t
Better' �me in today - aud see'
what can 'I)e donJ about getting
.
quick'deiivgryj
,.
"
I
,IJ
.")
,I
u,
"
,��.
Ii
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b.l.nle of �1.ft5, pa)'lllent of ,.kich i.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iili;;;�",ill be assuNed by purcha•• rS.id s.le to be made for th� p..- Y· b W dpo•• of enforclng'payment of the in· I 1m eranfe .'debtednass secured by said security Ideed In my favor, and the two amend-rnents thereto, and the expenses of PULPWOOD,- SAW TIMBERthis proceeding. A deed will be ox-ecuted to the purchaser at said sale WILL BUY IN LUMP OR ON CORDconveying title In tee Ilmple, subject AND THOUSAND BASIS.to said prior security deed and also
eubjPe_ to any unpaid taxes.
ThIs December !L 1950.
M�S. mAY PEEBLES,
SAL. UNDER POW•• IN
.§._,BCURITY DEED'
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of
sale and conveyance contained In the
certain security deed' given to me lIy
Homer Rolland, dated .A:ugust 24,
1948, recorded In book 177, page 131,
In the oflice of the clerk of Bulloch
superior courtl and two amendments
thereto, dated November 18, 1949
and February S, 1950, and recorded
in book 179, page 479, and book 185,
page SO, respectively, In laid clerk's
'office, I will, on the IIrst Tueaday In '"
J.nuary, 1951, within the legal hourI .,OTICE OF APPLICATION FOR,
of s.le, before the court house door LEAVB TO 'SELL "AND ���������!!!����!I!�����������!!!!!IIn Statelboro, Bulloeh eounty, Geor-' GEORGIA-Bulloeb County. FOR SA�Bulldlna Iota In Reall-, FOR SALE _ PurebNd Duroe�
gl., .ell at public outcry to the hleb- Notlee il given to .11 partl", con- ter, Ga., frontlnr Foster Itreet, hog. from belt blood U--elt bidder, for c••h, the property de-' oerned that Coben Ancle�on .. ad- elole to_ the hrah_Ichool. Phone DOd. G, BLITCR, phone '080. -(8a .......crlbed In said lecurity d8ea, •• prop- minlstrator of the eltate of P. C. A • 04...erty of 1.ld Homer Holl.nd, to-wit: H.rper, deceased, hal IIled ,.ith· me
That oertaln traet or pareel of land an 'tlppllcatlon for leav. to ••11 I.nd
lying and being in the 1547th dlltrict belonging to said eltate, for the pur­Bulloch co'unty,' Georgi., containing pose of distribution .mong the heirs
Mty-elaht .nd one-half .eres, more of laid estate .nd th.t I will pall
or Ietls, bounde4 northe.lt b)' I.nds upon laid application In my ofII.. Inof Jimp. M. Miller; e••t by lancla of Sta�boro, Bulloch count,., Georgi.,Dew H. Smith; loutheawt b)'l.ncla of .t the IJanuary term, 111&1, of myU. L: H.tley, and _It by land. of court. •
Ben Parrilh, the ClAxton-Stataaboro This November 80, 18110.
pUblie road belna the line on the " .F. I. WILLIAMS,
west;. referencie belna m.de t.o iii plat , Ordinary, Bulloch Coonty, G••recorded In book 84, page 809, In 1.ld
.
clerk's oflleel' lubject to a prior le-\ FOR RENT - Four-room furnllJl.dcurity deed n favor of the F8dera 'apartment, private bath, with
he.ter'lLand Bank, or Land Bank ICommls- J. C.' ROBINSON, phone '598-1, 118s�oner, on which there I••n unpaid Inman street. (16novttp), ,
Finest
�Ieaning
Fast.5t Service
. \.
.
••5t.Prlc."
�IDEAL CLEANERS
E8at Vine Street
,
E. F. ALLEN
p, O. 204 TELEPHONE 66fJ.L
==---.
�-
_-
FARM LOANS
.
If you need Money - qulckl, - Oft Ihort or .... '­flu.. at 4 � and 5 per ceat Int......&. yoar' ,ropert, cae ...appraised within two daya aft.r you II. 1011 ."Ueatillaand Y01ll' loan can be closed with" tea de,... It wID P&7
JOu to coatact -
UNTON G. LANfER,
First Floor Sea Island Balik Bulldlq
And Get "Th. Best IAan Fro. Th. Beet Co.,...,...(31 augtfc)
WANTED-Three girla to Ih.re 4-
room ap.rtment, lal he.t and prl­vat. bath. Call 149-L after 5 o'clodk.
Ij:STRAY-There hal'been around my
place .Inc. lui,. black mare mule
welahln� .bout 800 pounds; owner
un recGYer Ulloa payment of ell­
pen.el. FaiD WILLIAMS ne.r Mt.
Zion (eoloied) church in it.gln dis·
trid. (10nov1tp)
FOa SALE - Treesl Treell Treesl
Fruit tree., ornamental shade trees.
We have on h.nd a few apple, pe.ch,
"Ium .nd cherry trees; .110 peean .nd
English walnut tree. ·that can be de­
livered Immedl.tely; w. ar! nowready and will ltart 1I111na ord""'
we ha. on h.na pine, dogwoocl .n�
other ornamental and sh.de trees;
for prices and details teleJlhone JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWEa. (30novttp)
N'EW
1951. \
LOW-PRICED CARrLARGEST AND �INEST
......
See it
SATURDAY!
.: �':"
�;!I , � III .....r, lew." wilierI\ .' " lIJt.carWI\
� .-
�. ShIll....y s..arttr. " ", � FlsHr lilly styli'"t
�
.
(t�1III llXlrllIS MtHI'It!.,4- .edt Interlenl
�
,
I
III ....bo-Dl1I.. llra1c.s-, largest In fieldl
�I Glart-Proo'III 5af'ty-51g�t, Instl1lment pan.1t
� III\ f'�" 1.,l1IVed, taslar',:'4- Cultr.pelnt steerlngl
It brings you extra-sturdy, extra-rugged, extra­
durable Chevrolet construction; it brings you
that more thrilling and thrifty Valve-in-Head
engine performance for which Chevrolet is
world-(amous; it brings you comfort feature
after comfort feature and safety feature after
safety feature found only in Chevrolet and'
higher-priced cars.
.
,
Com9 in; make a thorough inspection of this
most beautifully balanced motor car the 'leader
has ever built; and you'll agree it's America's.
largest and finest low-priced carl
Refreshingly' new
IN ALL THE THING� you WANT! rf
,
.
L�New outside I New inside! Refreshingly new in
feature after feature! That's Chevrolet for 1951
-the greatest value the leader has ever offeredl
It's America's largest and finest low-priced
car-looking even IOllger, IOlVer and wider than
its famed predecessor-thanks to distinctive new
styling with entirely new· front and rear-end
design and !leW America-Preferred Bodies by
FisIler of surpassing beauty.
With all these nelY ,hings, it brings you the
proved '''jllgS, which cause more people to buy
Ch�vrolets than any other car, year -after year.
I
MORE PEOPLE BUY CIfEYROLEr.
rHAN ANY OrHER CARl
'5�l����"'"
�"
,""::--�",. :- ..
.-......,. ".
............ ��- ...
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III, Do,' Population of U. S.
,.
I'
MITCH HOLLo\�AY
'
.•
I
A I HI t .Mitch Holloway, 73. died FridayJIIas Early mer can S ory .. morning in the Bulloch Oounty HOi- GEORGIA-Bulloeh County.
The r e c e n t census IS giVIng pital nfter nn ilness of severn I Under authority 10f tho powers of
Jluncle
Sam a reUable figure for the
I weeks.
sale and conveyance contained ip that
number of people in the United He is survived by his wifc; one certain security deed giyen by Willie
States. But nobody yet has come dnughter, Mrs. Effie Wilson. Savan- Lee Clark to First Federal Savings
up with a definite count for "man's
I
nah ; two sons, Claud and �en �o.1I0- & Loan Association of Statesboro,best friend," the dog. way, both of Statesboro: SIX Sisters, dated April 28, 1947, and recorded in
I Some estimates oC the current Miss Obbe Holloway. MIss Mary Hol- book 170. page 136-137. in the office
Icanine population of the U.S. go as loway, Mrs. Fronie Mixon an� M,:", of the clerk of Bulloch superior court.
'\high as 25 million or more. Others Etta Leverett. all oC Metter, MI.s. the undersigned will, on the first
are much lower One "educated Jincy Cobb, Atlanta, and Mha, Magg�e. Tuesday in January, 1951, within the!
!guess" made by an organization Mixon, Pulaski; one brother, BenDie. legal hours of -sale, 'before the courtI
., Holloway, Savannah. . house door in Statesboro, Bulloch
Iwhose busmess IS dogs •. puts the Funeral services were held at 2. county, Georgia. sell. at I\ublic out- LETI'ERS OF ADMINISTRATION,.,u�ber at about 15 million. The p. m. Saturday at Lake Primitive cry to the highest bidder for cash. the
,variance! . of course, Is due to Baptist church with Elder Henr.y,Wa. land conveyed in Bald security deed, GEOROIA"-Bulloch County.
;necessarily incomplete records. ob- ters officiating. Burial was, m the viz:
. .' To AlI'Whom It May Concern:
,tained mosUy from dog licensing church cemetery.
.
" Al that certain tract or lot of land, Mrs. D. B. Buie having In proper
'statistics and other registrations. Active pallbearers were 0 tis lying and .belng In the '1528rd G. M. form,applled'to me for permanent-let­
: At least It is known that the Moore. Tom Leverett. J. O. Brown district of Bulloch county! Georgia. tel's of administration 0'1 the'estate of
IIndians had 01 any domesticated Harold Mixon. L. V. Mixon and A. l and known as lot's Nos. 37. 38 'and 39 D. B • Bule, late,of said county. this Is
�ogs when the first Europeal' set- Sanders. Barnea Funeral Home had 'of a certain sub-dlvlslon of the lands to cite all and singular,{the creditors
tiers arrived. Just how and when charge of arrangements. of MrS. Edith Griner known a� Col· arid next of kin of D. B. Buie'tobe and
�he ancestors of these beaats came nnbiH zmontns. ledge Place sub-,divi.slon. according to appear, at my office withlh,'thel tl",e
or were brought to-America Is still FOR YEA-R'S- SU-pcp-ORT--' a plat
'Of s.me by R. H. Cone, survey- allowed by law" and show eauae; If
• mysterY. however.
.
or. dated September 9. 1926, and re- an.y they can, 'hy permanent ildlnln-
, Anthnopologists tind no detlnlte- GEORGIA-Bulloch County. corded' In plat book No.1. pag.a 85, In istratlon should not,'
be granted I to
ievidence that doga were associated Mrs. D. 's. Buie haying m a d e the office of the clerk of the superior Mrs. D. B. Bule
on D. B. Bule'. estate.
!WIth th f' t b r d t h application for twelve month.' sup- court of
' said county', reference being This 80th dar of November, 1960.I ne 11'S men e ieve 0 ave f D B B' to said plat for a more particular F. II W I!JLIAiMS.IOrdinary.,immigrated to America-the "red port out of the estate 0 . . ute, -description. ' ,!Mongoloids" from Siberia. Prob- and appraisers duly appointed to set Said lots being each forty-five by ADMI�IST,RAII'OR!S 'SALE
ably. It is suggested, the first dog. apart the same having filed their rer 'one hundred twenty-five feet each. OF LAND It.T
in America, also Irom Siberia, turns, all persons concerned are here- "and bounded 'north by Railroad steet-,. GEORGI�-Bulloch, County.
I t
.
i I b h by required to show cause befor.. the lrt f d f h rdlwere a or acquis tons y t e court of ordinary of .aid county on east by lands of Jerry Goodwin; south By',,-
ure o an or er-o teo."'
transplanted savage. after they the first Monday. in January. 1951, by lands of Chas. E. Cone, and west nary
of. said state: and,. county, IS­
had become more settled.
why snid application should not be by Anderson street. and being the
sued on December 4, 1950. there will
The bones ot dogs have been un- grantcd. same lot of land purchased by said
be lold at public outc� on the firat,
.
covered by archeologists in the This 4th day of December. 1950. Willie Lee Clark by a warranty deed I 'l,'uesday In January. 19 1 at the coul'\.ancient Ohio Indian mounds. for F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary. from G. Thomas Merritt dated April house door In Statesboro, Bulloch
:instance. and early colonial ae- 28. 1947,., .
I
county, Georgia. between the legal
-counlll mention such animals In Notice of Sale of Personal Said sale to be made for the pur- hours of sale, to t!te hlghe�t bidder
the domestic life ot the Indians of Property pose of enforcing ,payment of the in-
for c�sh, the follo"...ng descrobed land
'the south and elsewhere. betore GEORGIA-Bulloch County. ddebdtedn.... secured by the security inA"aId �h�ndty(·1/t3-)wit�1' 'd d I t restthe advent of the white man'. ee , the whole of which is now due.. one- or un IVI e n e .
"'oultry, horses. I\nd cattle.
By virtue of an order of the ordi· amounting to $1.541.42. including in- In t,,:enty-five (25) acres•.more or,
... nary of said county, there will be terest computed to the date of said Ie.... m the 1523rd G. M. district of
sold at public butcry to the highest snle. In addition to the expense of Bulloch county. Georgia. bounded
I bidder for cash at the T. L. Moo)'e this proceeding. A deed will be ex- north, enst and south by. lands of Mrs_
Sr. shop building in Register, Geor- ecuted to the purC'haser at said snle J. E. Brown. and We'llt by lands .ot
gia. on December 19. 1950. at 10 conveying title in fee simple as aU- Horace Taylor; sanle being the ID-
o'clock a. m .• the following described thori.ed in uid .ecurity deed. terest owned by the estate of A. J.
personal property: This December 5. 1950. Knight, decea�ed'. late of said county.
One Ford tractor and equipment. FIRST FEDERAL SAVINGG &' This December 5th. 1950.
including cultivators. Cole planteis. LOAN ASSOCIATION. MRS. A. J. KNIGHT.
harrow. bottom plow.and disc plow; By H. Z. Smith. President. As Administratrix of the Estate
one two-row stalk cutter, one trailer
.
of A. J. Knight, Deceased.
wagon with body on rubber tires; FOR YEAR'S SUPPOR'T B. H. Ramsey, Attomey
one horse-drawn stalk 'cutter; one for Administratrix.
peanut weeder; one drag tooth har- GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
TOWj onc two-horse wagon: one army Mrs. Mamie Hendl'iix having mnde
weapon carrier, Dodge make, S/oi-ton, application for twelve nlOnths' sup­
with wincIi on front; other horse- port out. of the ""tate of S. M.
drawn equipment, such as tum plows. He1!drix, and appraisers duly appoint­
distributors, scrapes, scooters, sweeps, ed to set apart the same having filed
etc.; one Ford troctor. planters and their returns. all persons concerned
distributor (Covington make). hoes. are hereby required tb show cause be­
rakes. shovels. pitchforks and other fore the court of ordinary on the fir.t
hand tools; one set of blacksmith Monday in January, 1951, why said
tools, including vice, joiner. drill application should not be granted.
pre""es. rip .aws, forge. one set of This 4th day December. 1950.
dies. shafting and pulleys. bolts of F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
all description; one lot of lumber, va-
rious sizes. approxinlately 2.000 feet; PETITION FOR DIVORCE
one wagon tire sl\'rinker, one lot LeUis Solomon Russell VB. Leroy
wagon rims, one-horse and two-hOl"Se; Russell-In Bulloch Superior Court,nlso buggy rims; one lot of buggy and Octobel' Term, 19i;0-Divorce.
wngon spokes; new wagon rods, body
irons, new iron, flat and rod iron of
To Leroy Russell, defendant in said
all sizes: two joints galvanized two-
matter:
in.h pipe 20 feet long; one new ;Illy- You are hereby commanded to be
el'S force PUnlP Tor deep well. nevel' and appeal' at the next term of said
been used: eight or ten tons peanut !mpCl'iOl' court of Bulloch county,
hay; one lot of )vire stretchers. Georgia, to answel' the complaint of
Terms of sale, cash. the plaintiff mentioned in the cap-
H. E. AKINS, tion in her suit against you for di-
Administrator of the Estate of vO��itness the Honorable J. L, Ren-T. L. Moore, deceased. froe. judge of said court.
FOR RENT-Farm two -;;i1es of This 24th day of October, 1950.
Statesboro. one,ho1'se, farm; cash HATTIE POWELL,
rental. F. R. HARDISTY. 393, Au- Cieri, of SuperiOi' Oourt.
gustn avenue S. E .• Atlanta, Ga. I George
M. Johnston. Attorney.
(16nov3tp) , (16nov5tc)
W.stl Dlspo..1 Probllm
'tudlld bJ U. C. Enllnll,.
Because the disposal of rubbish
is of vital importance to metropol­
Itan areas. the engineering depart­
ment of the Los Aneles campus of
�e University of California is un­
dertaking a study of waste disposal
;vIa inclne�ators.
A. F. Bush. asslstan\ professor ot
engineering. Is in charge ot the In­
cinerator studies.
It may not be Important to you
:what becomes of correspondence
you toss In the waste basket or
pow branches trimmed from trees
lin yards and parks are disposed of.
lIIut when you multiply this by sev'
eral million. it becomes of vlt,,1
�oncem to a metropolitan area the
lIize of Los Angeles. Busli points out.
I While cut-and-fill' methods are
"me of, the easier methods of tak­
ling care ot the problem. space is
':at a premium. Hundreds ot thou­
:Sands ot tons of refuse daily soon
Ifill up areas that are close enough
ito make hauling economically feasi-
ible. •
I Letting it all go up
.
In smoke
lB"ems to be the logical solution.
, �t this too has its problems. Bush
:pomts out. Improper combustion
!makes excessive smoke and may
{Contribute to the smog problem.
IAfter the rubbish is burned there
rtill
remams 10 to 20 per cent of
he weight III ashes to be disposed
� .
+
Swarm Prevention
�swarming.
an inherited mstinct of
e honeybee, is means of preserv-'
g and propagating the species.
This instinct is stronger in sqme
aces-even within certain strains
J!!.f the same race-than in others.
iThe tendency \0 swarm can be re­
�uced to a certain extent. therefore'
:by a careful selecton ot breeding
Istock. Chief amoo;>g the many fac-
10rs which contriqute to swarming
·are overcrowding in the brood nest,
llack of storage space. presence of
!old quee!ls. lack of ventilation in tho
ihive• and confinement of the colony
,to the hive during a honey flow by
'Cold or ramy days.
Comoro Islanu
That tireless geography teacher
·the postage stamp. is all set to cali
.attention to another littie known
part of the world-the Comoro is­
lands. The Comoros dot the north­
ern entrance to the Mozambique
Channel. between Africa and Mada­
gascaI'. In issuing the first set oC
stamps in Its history. the Comoro
.group will be exercising some of
the new independence granted it
wlthlll the French Union as of Jan­
uary.1. 1947. Prior thereto. the little
archipelago was under the ICrench
,����mal government of Madagas-
Afghanistan
Ancient Afghanistan wants to be
among the. first in line when the'Umted Nahons puts into effect the
n�wly authorized programs for tech­
ru�al aid to underdeveloped areas.
;y.'lth an economy still overwhelm­
mgly pastoral. the long isolated "Se­
cret Kingdom" needs a large meas­
ure of such assistance to callfYthrough long-term plans to provide
lts people With hard-surface high'
ways, new in.dustries, modem.schools and ho,pltals.
.
"House-far-Sale" J I.
'There would be little to distinguish I!between a modern house-far-sale ad·and that of a ,wealthy Roman's:. house in' about 30 A. p. The latter'
would read something like this'
4'Spadous 30-room stone house hoi
.air furnace, running water, kitch­
en with built-in oven. landscaped
'central court with pool." The
Roman probably would assume
that you knew he 'had glass win­
dowpanes and' artificial lighting_
I>rovided by oil laptps. :
"'SALE' UNDER' PO'VERS' 'IIi!
SECURITY DEED
'FQR YEAR'S !lUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch ,County.
Mrs. H. L. Hood !lr. haTing made
application for twelve months' sup­
port out of the estate of H. L. Hood
Sr., and appvaisers duly appointed
to set apart the sume huving filed
their returns, all persons concerned
are hereby required to show cause
before the court of ordlnary In Bald
county on the first Mondny in Jan­
uary, 1951. why said application
should not be granted.
This' 4th day of December. 1950.
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.
Notice of Intention to Apply For The
Pasuge of a Local Bill.
Notice is hereby given that appli­
cation will be made at the next s""­
sion of the General Assembly of
Georgia, at Its 1951 s"""ion for the
pa�sage of a local bill to amend Sec­
tion 60 of the charter of the city of
Statesboro (Act appro.ved' August 17.
Acts 1912. page IJ368). a. amended
by an Act approved August 15. 1921.
Act. 1921. pages 1,087-1.088) by in­
creasing the annual levy of tnies in
the city of Statesboro for the pur­
pose of e'Stablishing and maintaining
a public school 'System, from seven
nlills to a maxinlum of twclve mills.
This November 21, 1950.
CITY OF STATESBORO'.
By J. Gilbert Cone. Mayor,
W. A. Bowe"n,
r. M. Foy. ,
A. B. McDou!!,ald.
F. C. Parker Jr .•
W. W. Woodco�k.
Councilmen.
(30nov3tc)
FOR RENT - Desirable apartment,
partly furnished or unfurnished;
private bath and private entrance;
hot and cold water: screened-in back
porch. MRS. J. W. HODGES, 110
College boulevard, phone 369-M.
741 ACRE FARM IN SCREVEN COUNTY
ComDlete- Cloae;'0&�5aI�
A. B. EDENFIELD_ FARM :
The underelll'nod. A. B. I!ldonfiold{ retiring du� to III health �nd thaYing reached the air'! of 78, II lellng alt hll property and equip­
.ment to the hlgheat .blddIH· -
:;rI,A)Cation-Rock� .Ford, 'Ga.,. Screv<en'l(jounty ;
'�( . TIME-MOND�Y� DE@EMBER,lU .
,�:< This IIroperty lies partly Inllde the clt:{ limits of Rooky, Ford.
Itnly 15 milo, from Stat.slloro. 10 mUes 'r9rit,�.i1ie'I.. 65 miles' from'nii'avannah, Ga .• In tho .heart of good cattle and ,daillJ,coqnt;y.' •
�c, BeautifuHjorgeou8 Six.�o.Hom.,eJ
r. All modern, design. complete madem."bath; an� .kltehen hardwoodvJloors, p!aste"'!'i walli. celetex ceilings, Pl'rfect In'''Hatlon. ple",t)'of built-in cabinets and closets. Two more rooms can be added' up-'
stairs at very little cost. Disappearing stairway alread,\'"tn. -
3 Tenant Houses. 4 Barns. 4 Large Pecan Trees •
741 acres of sandy loam soli, best land in Socreven county.
All lays level. 325 acres under cultivation this s.eason •• · 235
acres u.nder good fence.
400,000 Feet Good Saw Timber'
8 In. up to 18 In. Thousand. of cords of pulpwood. Lays lev.�1and is easily harvested. .
.
2". mile'S of river frontage on Ogeechee river. Two fast run­
nmg creek. through property. There are no swamp land on this faMll.
ARTESIAN WELL AT HOUSE
Farin Equipment
1948 Fordson tractor, with all equipment.
Four nice mules weighing around 1,200 pounds each.
One wagon, one tractor trailer, lot of mule drawn Farm.
ing tools. _
Twenty head of hogs, shoats and pigs. 800 bushels com.
\lany other articles too numeroua to mention
Cattlemen, Dairymen, Farmel:8, Thitber
Buyers - AU·Come!
.
THIS IS AN EXTRA FINE FARM WITH ALL THE
EQUIPMENT THAT MAKES FOR GOOD FARMING
Lunch Stand on Grounds Operated by' Church.
PLEASE BE ON TIME - Starts proomptly at 11 a. m.
TERMS-One-third cash on farm, balance to suit
buyer at 5 percent interest.
Stock and Equipment, cash day of sale.
Clerk, Herma'n BuU4tr. Auctioneer, Col. Merle G. Karns
Owners - Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Edenfield
SALE MANAGED BY
BUTLER BROs. REALTY CO., INC.
ROME, GEORGIA
For Booking Your Sale or Information. R�ve"rse Charges Phone. 24370
FARM FOR RENT-Have t":o two-
hOl'se farms fOl' rent on share-crop
basis, 01' wiH rent aU to man with
tractol'j good tobacco, peanut and cot­
ton allotment; will flnance for reason­
able amount; located near paved road.
on mail and school route, with REA
lights. Apply after 7 p. m by phone
3614. 30novltp)
FOR SALE-Farm of 312 acres. 90 in
cultivation, 2-story dwelling, ten­
ant house. tobacco barn and other
outbuildings, good land. good com­
munity, locat.ed 15 miles south from
Statesboro at Adabelle; for details
.ec CHAS. E: CO!)lE REALTY CO .•.
,INC. (30novltp)
7JIlUI1"lIGllIl
HlDflJ-IAHllllYE
••eM NUM...-I .N ..... F••I..'
L«ukr in high-<:ompreuion engine3 ••• lead,; in aulOmalic ..dri......-
1Itat·, Ohl,mobileJ Record.•mushing action-remarkable ecDoomy-proven
durability ••• that·, the "Rockel'" Velvet .mootbnes8-effortl... opel'.
ating eas........perfect partner to "Rocket" Engine power ••. lhal', Olds.
mobile Hydro.Malic"' Sec what this rJUlIJbe( one power team means
to you. One thrilling "Rocket" ride will convince you: lhe Old,mobile "88"
iI 1M perforrna11C8 liar of lhe highwar,-mou IhriUing car y!!u COIl drive'
You get both in
SEI YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILI
"
A GItI...... MoraIS VAWI
Wooclcock Motor Comp.any
loa 5
"
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Mlcrltlon of Lind Plant.
Int.' SII Wlter Explalnld
AlDout 60 species of flowering
plants have "gone to sea." Like
,the whales and the seals among
'animals, they have abandoned the I
'land and become thorough-going I'marine organisms. For' the most
'part they have remained in
Shal-Ilow water.: The higher plant, even morethan the mammal, seems to be tiedto the land and it is highly prob--]
able that any ever origtnated in
I;saJt water. Only' lower orders of'plant life. such as algae and tungi,can have lived always in the seas., But the marine migration ,of the
.land plants has played an impor­
tant part In the economy of sea
,life. Eel gran. abundant every­
where alonl temperate shores, Ia
(tile favorite food of waterfowl. An­other migrant from the land fur­
inlshes the food of the manatee. or
:!ea cow. an. _essentially vegetfriall
·Inlmal. Most of these plants grow
jln dense patches In submarine
fields. affording shelter for many
.klnds of animal life. A few other
.Iand pl�nts have just "stepped in
:the water." Presumably they be­
came accustomed to salt-Impreg­
nated soil near the shore for count­
:Iess generations before venturing
farther.
There Is som� evidence that the
plants which went to make up the
great
. coal deposits grew at sea
level and not tar trom the shores
of ancient oceans.
There'is no evidence, as to' when
the seaward migration of the high.
er plants took place. .
What Is JuilaD Day'
• The Julian day calendar. ilae!!
.chlefly by astronomers, eliminates
'all ambiguities due to years. cen­
'turies, B. C. and A. C .• etc .• for it
Is simply a count of the total num­
ber of days that have passed since
Jan. 1. 4713, B. C. So that the date
:will not change in the middle of •
.night's observations, the Julian day
,begins at noon instead of midnight.
J. D. 2.433.283 began at noon on
'Jan. 1. 1950. In order to find theA. D.
'A. D. 2.433.283 began at noon on
Jan. 1, 1950: In order to find the J. D.
'number for the afternoon and night
I,at any date in 1950. just add to 2.-
433,283 the number of days that
I,have elapsed. since Jan. 1.
i StU:;�f ��:r:ff��� �P���I�ldeIY I
used hay fever drugs. benadryl and Ipyribenzamine on epilepsy shows I
that benadryl decreases the fre-,
quency of seizures of the petit mal!
form of the disease. according to ������������������������������������a report in the Journal of the Amer- �������������=::;::;:��������������������.::..::..=..=..=.-=����_=_
lean Medical association. Petit mal l>iotlce To Debtor. and Credlt.ors. AUTHORITY FOR SALE-7.5 acres on U. S. 301 FOR SALE-Large size girl's bicYde'lFOR SALE-Large Norce oilll.tel'Ia the less severe type of epilepsy about 'three miles' city limit": good $16. MRS. YOUNG. 132 North Col- In good condition. I. II. FOT. pho••in which the ,.ufferer Is" da!.� for All perilon. holding clalm� against GEO;RGlA-Bulloch County. fertile land suitable for residence or lege. (8Onovltc) 464. (!ha"Up)
• few seconds I\t a tl!i\e. }!6-claim the estate of Riley Mallard, decease'!l, �y the atl.thority vested in us by certain type� of bl1'Sines.; priced rea-
Ia made by Drs. John.....� Cbl1l'ChUI .re hereby notified to present
them the Georgia Code we do hereby �onable. JOSII\H ZETTEROWER.
and George IJ)� Gammon -of the to ttle ,mderslgned. and all Jtersons designate the Bullo�h Herald. a news•. (30novltp)
.
'University of Pennsylvania who re-
Indebted to said estate are requlr�d paper published In Statesboro, Geor-
ported on the drugs, that benadryl ��
make "rompt set�l!:..m!,e'1t of said gla, Bulloch cOUl)ty. as the official SHERIFF'S' SAllE
can 'be used as a treatment for
mdebtedlle.... gazette for said county beginning , . , •.ThIs. November 21.b1950. Jllnuary I, 1951,. GEORGIA-BBulloch County.petit Illal at present. GEO. ,M J! HNSTON. F r WILLIAMS . " T.here '�ilI be sold tlefore the court
Admr. Est.... Riley/Mallard. Deceased. I Ordin�rY. Bulloch Co�nty. hOllse door in said .tate and county.
GardeD Splde..
· (23nov6tc) I HATTIE POWELL. between the legal hours of �ale on
Clerk Superior Court the first Tuesday In Januaey;, 1951.Many householder. would have to Notice tl' Debt� and Credlto... Bulloch County. the following property:
be convinced of this but �the ordi- GEORGIA"":Bulloch County. STOTHARD DEAL.
• All'that certain tract or parcel of
nary ,arden spider Ia an Idw help- Notice I, hereby given to all per- Sheriff, Bulloch County. land situate. lying and belne <in the
mate about the home and gard<;n. sons holding claims "galnst tije estate (9nov8tp) ,45th G. M. district of B,!lIoch,county,
He posesses a healthy appetite of W. H. Anderson. deceased, to pre-I • ,.9�org.la,. containing. twe�t1-slx (26)for moths, files and �eeUe�. MallY s"nt them to the unde"'lgned and all I FOR LETtERS adres, more or lestl, and bOund as fol-Florida resldentstln fact. ar.e-care- persons Indebted to said estate are "
" lows: North by lanchrof Hfnfy Lee,
M not to disturb spider webs-be- I requested to make settleme"t with the GEORGIA-Bulloch County. I formerly owned by J. L. William,;cause spider. arel good protectl.on onilersigned as' provided by law. I
To Ail Whom It May 9onc�m: east by lands of Henr)' Lee and Pete
agalnat scorpions and their webs' Tillt 5th day of Decenlber, 1950.
John �. Pelot havmg m proper
I
Kent;.'formerly owend by. Randall
are effective traps for mbsquitos. , CARL H. ANDERSON. form applied. to me �or permanent I.t- .Bar�er; soutll by lands of Hudson
The arden spider Is a scrapper � A:dminl�trator of the I,ters of admmlstratlOn on th� estat� ROSier, f01'1Tler.ly �wned by Palmer
d hg f of scorpions or 'at. (7dec-Gt W. H. Anderson Etate. ' of Mr. P.enny I;'elot, late of. said coun Moore. and west by Rafe. DeLoach,an as no ear. i'n' . ty, this IS to cIte all and smgular the formerly owned by J. O. Lmdsey, be-mo.st a�y other sect Its o� Iymptolll' of DTet,.. Arlalnl! from creditors and next of kin of Mrs. ing the same tract of land conveyedweIght, meludln., • t�e black widow, &TOMA'CH U. 'CERS Penny Pelot to be and appear at my by Callie Lani�r to Tener Lal1ier et• • • '(J". . , office within the time allowed by law. al dated' Sentemb... 3.. IS21. a�, DUIETO'EXCESS ACID and show lIBuse. if any they can. why shown In deed book 64. page 204, ofMultiple Birthrate, . UEF OR NO COST permanent administration should
not the clerk's office of Bulloch county.
The chances that a forthcoming' QUICK RE be granted to John H. Pelot on Mrs. Georgia;
blessed event will produce twins 7,. .I!id
Penny Pelot's ""tate. to satisfy carlain state and coullty
are one in 92. Triplets are born once '·!'·'d'P·PPf''tI' Witness my hand and official sig- 'fi fas for the years t944-45-46-47.-48-1In 9.400 confinements, and quad. 0.. r_ boU'. 01 th:\l:...... nature, this 5th day of December, 49-50. and for the amount of, $114.40.ruplets oAce in 620.000 confinements, TuA_ .... _ IOld lor relief 01 1950. ' levied on as the prbperty of Henry
The likelihood 'f quintuplets in ex- =="1:":":''= I
r· [. l"ILLIAMS! Ordinary. Sikes"Devora Tones Isaac SIIc.... WII•.
d h h., _ ........._ .. u.... _.., ."
lie Sikes and Roscoe Sikes'. the notice
tremely remote an t at t e, will �_....,........_,..... FOR RENT-NIcely furn..hed fd,nr-' of ..aid lev(, gjye!l to Dev.ra Jones,live even more BO.·Only two authen- 'due .. __�AIII:'r..,_
I
room. secend floor garage �part- the )tersoD n posae'BIlon'ol old prop­
ticated cases In medical histocy of __"_'�0QIaIDI1IdI'- mOllt; large electric rance and reo erty. "
"quints" sqrvlving infancy are the ---� frlrerator, almost now. 211"'· Oak 'I1hill 6tla day of Decelllber. 1950.
DlgiI!!es of Canada
.
and �e DW- I C�IO' D",UG CO. atTeet. For apJlolntlllent '0 InSp8C�. S'NlTIIARD DEAL.
*�burof :A.I'••ritina. .� ,_ .. _,.' COLI:EGE PHARMACY phon. 6O-J or '�. (Btllo'f1tp( .. Sherltl. Bulloch CO.Jlt}lf.Olorela.
D,velop NI. X·R., Mlthod
Ploturlnl MUIOI'I, Vllnl
A new X-ray method which may
help science understand and pos­
sibly slow down the pTocess at aging
Iby photographing hitherto hiddenparts of the body Is reported.Quicker diagnoses ot thrombosis
and malignant tumors as well as
substantial aid to polio victims in iregaining thl! use of their muscles I
are promised by the technique.
which photographs muscles and Iveins for the first time. The method
Iwas perfected at the Academic hos­pital of Uppsala. Sweden, by Dr.
130 Ingelmark and Dr. Arne Frant-Izell, two .members of the hospitalstaCf.Formerly X-ray pictures could be
taken only of skeletal parts and of
'organs containing air. Such organs
as the digestive tract could be \lho­
tographed only with th� use of rell­
late ring substances. such as barlwn.
rl�tures obtained with the use of
"'reglatering substances, howev.er.
;lbo�. vlJ�ually only the extent of \he I
, l!!II!!Jtance. The new, method all�s
pllotoeraphy ot both akin and mus­
clel. ahowln. the size of th. fat COJlo
tent of the loft parts.
-
Acid concentration Ip the skin can
,be determined, thrombosiS can be
·detected at a much earlier stage
:than formerly. and malignant tum­
ora can Ile diagnosed.
I
You can p�y ·more but. you canl buy better!
... _QoIoI"I.....� .. "··
.' ·ll"I.I.l
'51 FORD is. bliHt ,fof, the :years ,ahead'
.
.
• Why pay more for a car when yCKI can't buy mora
baauty •.. more comfort ... more g.t.up-and·g"
thon yCKI oat In tha '51 Ford with tha 43 new "Look
Aheaa" features' Thes. featurel are d.llgn.� to
make Ford stay young _ •. day In sty!••• ", a�d stay
saylngful no' for iU,st 0 year-but 'or the yoo" ahead'
,CDme in 'IJ(
the "LOOK AHEAD" �
on the '5.1 ,FORD
For '51. Ford brings JrN the last word In
smooih'drlvlng":"'Al'.i.-atic Ride COntrol.
It self-adivsts to �lve fN the right rid.
for ever, type of r\)l;a condition. You g..
'Ford's new AuIom9t1c Posture Control. too.
It automatically aalusts the seat height
and angle as you slide it forward and
back. And you get Ford's Automallc
Mileage Maker, to give you automatic
.gas saving' through the years ahead.
And best of all, !ltls '51 Ford offers you
Fordomatic.-the smoothest, newest and
savinll4'sl ,aulomatlc dri!�_ �v�1
Artd comfort, and aavings aren't 0111 1tMi
'511'Ord offen you '"Fashion Car'" Styling
that', a match for any car at any price•.
In Ford', "LuIlUry Lounge'" Interlon. the
Control Panel calon. and the neW ·'CaIor·
Keyed" Fordcr!l�, ra��cs an !"ats and
ceilings are all cuslom·n\alched to
elltertOr colors. But look 01 the ellpladed
Jlew of the car above for the resl of
Ford's "lqok .....e�d.. features. BeHer
stili come In tina, see for yourself why
folks with a.!' eye to the future have
an
eye on Ford.
__ ��.' .."....,
38-42 North,,,Main St. ••••
Concr.t.� Pavement:
.
r ..
y�UT best: iA�� •.�me�t:·
in Roads
p.
'VfHBN • _te', pMdpe1 roads .,. balk
, W of ponIaDcI cement concrete, bl,h_1
'fuad, .,.. ��ed becaaae Co!� roa'dI'
';e long-lived and �conomlcal to maiD1aio,
Asic your -RU"';c_ 9�cla" ftx,
CONCRETE ROADS:
PORTLAND CEMENT
,
_· ....... �a._
.
A -� .... ._.. - ..
-II •
1'1 l '_. .
. '
'
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I Social
��.�u=������������u=���������
I The True Memorlal
18 AN UNWRITI'BN BUT JUAJ.
QUENT SToRT ()II' M.L THAT
18 BUT IN LIF&
Our work help. to nfteet ...
.plrlt which prompt. rou to __
UIe Itone .1 .n .ct of nve_
.Dd devotion • • • Our .zpe�
Ia .t ,our a.ma
Farm Loans!c
• Clubs Personal
If you need money-QUICKLY-on a short or long term
basis at. a low rate of interest to purchase a farm, re·finance
youi present. loan, build a new home. or for any other pur­
pose, IT WILL PAY YOU to contact:
John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co.
W. M. NEWTON, Loan Agent
Sea Islsnd Bank B\lilding. Statesboro, Ga.
-ORS8E-
B. JI. RAMSEY, Local Correspondent
Sea Island Bank 'BuDding, Statesboro, Ga.
MRS. ARTHUI\ [,VRNER. Editor
203 Coller !:oulevard
•
•
TALLY CLUB MEETS I MISS YOUNG TO WED II IN ATHENS FOR BALL GAMEA delightful club party was given MR. MIDDLEBROOKS Among those from Statesboro whoTuesday afternoon .with Mrs. Bud Mr. nnd M,1I. Lonnie H. Young a�· went to Athens Saturday for theTIllman hostess to the members of nounce the engagement of thei r Tech-Georgia football game were
Mrs. Charles Robbins spent Tues- her bridge club and other guests. daughter, Barbara Jean, of States- James Donaldson, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Christmas decorations formed an at· bora and Atlanta, to Joe Frank Mid.) McAlIi�ter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bea••day in Savansah.
Il)1r. and Mrs. John Godbee spent traotive setting.. Refreshments eon- dlebrooks, of Warwick, son of Mr. ley, Mr. and Mrs. Inman Foy Sr., Mr.Saturday in Augusta. slsted of devils food cake, nuts and and Mrs. J. F. Middlebrooks, of War- and Mrs. Bernard Motrla, Mr.•nd
Mrs.' Fielding Russell is spending cOOfee, and during the game Coca· wick, the wedding to take place �e. , Mrs. Glenn Jennln.s. Glenll lennlnl'l
ten days In Memphis, Tenn. Colas
and crackers were served. Min· cember 20th In a home ceremony. MISS
I
Jr., Jimmy Bland, I. O. Johnstoll. Joe
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford Mays liature decorative Christmas trees for Young is a graduate of Statesboro rJohnston, Fred Fletcher, lerry Fletch.
epent the week end in Atlanta. prizes went to Mrs. Ed Olliff for high High School and attended Georgia, er, Mr. and M ... Loy Waters, SI Wa·
Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett were score, to
Mrs. Fred Hodgea Jr. for Teaehe.. College. Mr. Middlebrooks ters, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Donaldson,
visitors in Savannah Wedn�day. cut, and to Mrs. Harold Powell for served with the U. a.-Navy in the I Bobby Donaldson, Mra. Waldo Floyd,W. S. Hanner Jr. hus returned to low. Other gueats were Mra. Bernard South Pacific and Japan during the Mr. and Mrs. EveNltt Williams. Frank
Tech after a week- end visit with his Scott, Mrs. Jack Tillman, Mrs. Earl war. He Is a graduate of Georgia Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Renry Blitch,
parents. I Allen,
Mrs. Bill Peck, Mrs. Eddie Teachers College. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blitch, Ro, Be••
Mr. ,and Mrs. Ray Malecki, of Sa· Rushing, Mrs. Hal Macon Jri/ Mrs. HONORED ON SILVER ver, Miss Jane Beaver, Mira JeallMar-vaDnah, spent Sunday with her fath. John Godbee, Mrs. Ben Turner and tin, AI McDougald, Max Lockwood,
er, Math. _Akins.
Mrs. Billy TIII'!'a:.. • WEDDING ANNIVERSAR� W. S. Hanner Jr., Mr. and Mra. Hln.
Mrs. III. J. Bowen has returned from. W.S.C.S. CIRCLES TO MEET
A lovely event of FrldaJ.: evening, ton Booth, Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mlnko·
iDuke Hospital, where she was a pa. The circles of the W.S.C.S. will �ecember 1. was the dinner party vitz, Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins, Mrs.
ti<mt for several days. gIven ?y Mr. an� Mrs. J. G. Altman Arnold Anderson, Mrs. George Kina,meet Monday afternoon in the follow· at theIr attract IV h S .� •Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Turner and' . e orne on ou""
I
Mrs. Howell Se,...lI. Steve Sewell and
Mra. Remer Brady were visitors in
ing homes: Rubie Lee circle with Mrs. MaID street In honor of her parents, others. .
Jimmy Collins, North Main street; Mr. and Mrs. T..R. Rogers, who were • • • • . THAYEElIen,ton, S. C., Sunday. Dreta Sharpe 'circle with Mrs. Rufus ,observing their twenty.fifth wedding DOUBLE DECK CLUB . R MONUMENT COMPANY,Mrs. John F. Brannen spent the Cone Jr., on Donaldson street, with annivenary. A beautilul wedding Mr•. Lloyd Brannen entertained the A Local I dweek end in Savannah as the guest Mrs. Bob Pound as co·hostess; Sadie cake formed the centerpiece for the members of her bridge club and other 10HN II. .:a�:��:!!!'rof Mrs. L. M. Mahaney. Maude Moore circle with Mrs. J. W. table, and decoratina the rooms were friends at a delightful party Tuesday 41 Weat Main Street PRO '311Sammy Franklin, Tech student, · • Sta�ro. 0..
spent tne week end with his parents,
one, Lake View Road; Armine Davis arrangements of Christmas berries nfternoon at Forest Heights Country .......("'l_ap..r:..'.=tf"')
·
-'
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Franklin.
Dimon circle wit,h Mrs. Charles Bra!'. and greens. Mr. and Mrs. Rogers were Club. Christmas decorations were
Mrs. Hobson Donaldson and Mrs.
nen, North Main. the recipients of a lovely silver servo used and a chicken salad course was
J. H. Rushing spent Tuesday in Clax. (BONNETTSTO CELEBRATE iug tray, gift from tibelr daughters, served with co�ee. Mrs. Bob.Po_und
ton with Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Bradley., M d M H' B t f
M... Altman, Mrs. Rudolph Hodges won a lapel pIn for visitors' ihlgh
Mrs Carl Sanders has returned to P tl an'li rsi b lI';mth �nnet 'Ido and Miss Betty Lee Rogers. Covers score and .for club high Mrs. Percy I. or a, WI ce e ra e elr go en I d f M d M R Averitt won a doubl d k f rdber home inn Augusta after spending' weddin' anniversa December 11th were p ace or r. an rs. 011" . e e.c 0 ca s.• 31i til 5 'I ryk t th I ih ers, Mr. and Mra. J. G. Altman, John· Two narrow SIlk scartos ID a noveltyla9t week with her mother, Mrs. J. P.• rom un 0 c oc a e r ome'l • Id .F M d M B t't I d ny and Jane Altman, Mr. and M..: ..� er were given Mrs. J. F. Spiresoy. r. an fa. onne were marr e f'Mrs. Joe Robert Tillman and little in Aiken, S. C .• and have been mak.1 Rudolph Hodges, Ann and Aris Hodg. ;r cut·w0tthersMPlaYlHng were Mrs.Bon, Jim, are spending several days' th' h t P rt Iff es and Miss Betty Lee Rogers. evane a son, ... al Macon Sr.,mil' elr ome a a a or orty· • • • • Mrs. Inman Dekle, Mrs. Glenn Jen.this week with relatives in Mliledge. eight years. Friends a�d Telatlves are ATTEND FUNERAL RI�ES nings, Mrs. Perry Kennedy, Mrs. J.ville.' . invited to attend the .. happy occ.· Mrs. Inman Fay Sr., Mrs. Cccli R. Donaldson, Mrs. Jack Carlton, Mr•.Mr. and Mrs. John Godbee weNl sion. B d M BOIl'" trannen an rs. ruce III wen Arnold Rose, Mrs. Grady Attaway,dinner guests Saturday evening of
I'
· - · - . to Columbia, S. C., Thursdsy because Mrs. Hugh Arundel, Mrl. D. L. DaviaMr. and. Mrs. John Martin In Syl. PARTY FOR GRANDSON of the tragic death of Olliff DeLoach, and Mrs. George Prather.vania. , A delightful party was given Tue.· .on of Mr. and M.... Eugene DeLoaOO, _ •••
Mrs. Gibson Johnston, of Swains· I day afternoon of last week by Mr. and former Statetlboro Tesldent. Young T.E.T. CLUB MEETS, S A S DODboro, spent several days this week' Mrs. Leff DeLoach In honor of the 'DeLoach met instant death' Wednes. Frank Williams was ho.t to the ee.. D
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hinton I fi�th birthday
of their little grandson, day evenin!' In an automobile accl. members of the T.E.T. club Wedne.. Cone Buildinc. Call 518 or 476.Booth. Johnny DeLoach, of Columbus, Ga.. dent. Other members of the family (lay evening at the home of his par. (16ni�t)Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown have re·, who spent the past month with them.
I
who went for the funeral on Friday ents, Mr. and M,n. Everett William., 1i!!!!!Ii!!!!I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.turned from their wedding trip to New Sevara� li�tle friend. from Statesboro were Inm",n Foy 8r., Mr. and Mrs. on Savannah avenue. A turkey dinner FOR SALE-One·row Farmall trac'l
FOR SALE-Majestic range and hotOrleans and are at home in their I were tnvlted and �njoyed playing I Frank Simmon., Frank Simmons Jr., was served. Covers were 'placed for tor and a!l. necessary 'equipment; water heater; also kitchen elnk allapartment on Pree.torius street. .' games. T�e p.retty bIrthday cake was I Mrs. J. P. Foy, .Mln Maxann Foy, twelve. In g�od condItIon. HORACE I1EAL, tn good condition. MRS. BRUCEMr. and Mrs. JImmy C1endennmg 1 served WIth Ic.e cream and .suckers. Mrs. Jake Smith, Miss Dorothy Brsn. Rt. 4, Statesboro. (23novltp) OLLIFF, phone 495. (2Sn�vltp.)and children, Shirley and Jimmy Jr., ,Hats and wthlstl... were gIven as nen, Mrs. Robert Donaldson and Mrs.
of Jacksonville, Fla., will spend the favors. Claude Howard. .
week end with Mrs. J. H. Rushing. - • - • •• , •
Dr. M. S. Pi�tman, who recently reo BLUE RAY CHAPTER T(i) MRS. BIDDLE CHARMS
turned from � business trip to Wash. HAVE ANNUAL BANQ�ET Mrs. Dorothy Biddle, of Pleasnnt·
ington, D. C., left Tuesday for New Blue Ral! ChaP.ter O.E.S. WIll have
I
ville, N. Y.,· who was brought to
York, where he will spend several, its
annual Christmas banquet on the Statesboro last Friday by the ct\'ic
days. . evenln� of Tuesday, Dec. 12th, at the Garden Club, charmed a large gtoup
Mrs. Henry Ellis had as guests Sun. MaSOniC Lodge room, at 7:30. All of ladles with her magnetic person·
day her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. �embers are exp�cted to �Ive no.tlce lality and adept manner in her demoPippin, of Midville, and Mr. and Mrs. m advance of their mtentlons. VISit., onstration of Chrftitmas decoration•.H. V. Hockenberry and son, Verne., ors from other chapters are invited. Mrs. Biddie, who is nationally knownof D bl' I· · . · . thO k d t d Chu m. TO VISIT IN ATLANTA In IS wor. �monstra e ri.t·Mrs. W. H. Ellis has returned from 111 H' t B th M W H mas arrangements for two mantell;F tt °11 N C h h r rs. In on 00, 'lB. • • t tabl daye
.
eVl e,. .' ., w. ere S e spent Blitch, Mrs. Cecil Brannen and Mrs. en es an a tea table. A,?,ong the.ometlme WIth relatIves. She was Frank Grim.. will spend several days large attendance were ladle. fromcalle� there because of the death of I next week in Atlanta, and on Tues. Sylvania, Claxton, Lyon�, Metter andher sl.ter, Mrs. D. C. Baker.
I day will be luncheon guests of Mrs.
Savannah. '
Mr. and Mr•. Alfred Dorman and I· • ••
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith were in W: A. B.yars. Mrs. Booth and Mrs. LOVELY BRIDGE PARTY
Savannah Monday evening for the
Biltch wII� be h?use guesta of Mrs. Mrs. Nath Holleman and Mrs. Bird
dance given at the Oglethorpe Hotel
Byal'S durmg the .. stay In the city. D�nlel were hostesses at a 10�elY
by the uniformed bodies of Alee Tern. COLUMBUS VISITORS bridge party Wednesday afternoon
pie Shrine. Mr. and Mrs. J. G. DeLoach, of Co. of last week at the Daniel home on
Mrs. C .. P. Olliff Sr., Mrs J' L. lumbus, 'spent a few days last week Park avene. Chrysanthemums and
Mathews, Mrs. Ed Olliff and Mrs: w. with their parents, Mr. and Mr1I. Leff gladioli were used about the rooma
R. Lovett were visitors in Savannah DeLoach. They returned to' Colum.
and � sala.d course was served. At­
Tuesday. They accompanied George bus Thursday and were accompanied tractlv� Prizes. went to Mrs. Lehman
Olliff, who went from Savannah to by their young son, Johnny, who had Fran�hn for hIgh score, to M�s. B. B.
Charleston, S. C., to begin active duty »een with his grandpaNlnts for a
MorriS for cut, Mrs. Frank Mikell for
.with the navy. month. floating and to Mrs. Howell Sewen
for low. Gu�ts for seven tables were
entertained.
Purely Personal
For Sale!'
Two Homes on North College Street FHA FlnRlleed.
Low down payment. Long term loan. No closing charges.
'
FHA Loans, 4% per cent interest, up to 25 years to repay.Farm Loans, 4lf2 per cent interest, up to 20 years to repay.
Best Conventional Loan on market for business
loans, residential and commerc!i&l.
If you have your own lot and want a home. can secure
commitment finance and build for yo�mall doW'll
payment required. Build now before down paymentIncreases.
NEW STORE!
Better Prices
NEW STOCK!
Better Service
,
'
Santa's 'Coming to Town
Saturday, D'ec� 9th
Formal Op.ning of Minkovitz Gigantic
IIToy Townll on the Third Floor
• • • •
BRIDGE GUILD
lIIembers of the Bridge Guild and
other guests, forming three tables
for bridge, were delightfully enter­
tained during the week by Mrs. Heney,
Ellis at her home on Kennedy street.
Her rooms were attractively decor·
ated with narcissi and red berries.
Assorted sandwiches, cookies, potato
OOlps and coffee were served. A crys·
tal bonbon dish for high score went
to Mrs: Walter Aldred; for cut Mrs:'
Lanllie Simmons won ash tray., and
fol', low a crystal vase went to Mra.
Louis Ellis.
. . ...
TO CELEBRATE FIFTIETH
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and Mrs. Sam A. Smith will ob­
Berve their fiftieth wedding anniver­
sary.Sunday afternoon from 3 to 8
o'clock, at their home on Denmark '
street..Mrs. Smith was Miss Ida Deal,
(laughter of the late Frank Deal, of Ithe Middleground community. Their
friends and relatiuBs are Invited;
.. ' ..
RETURN FROM NEW YORK
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Mlnkovitz, IIIrs.
Sidney Smith, MT.. Dewey Cannon,
Mrs. Minnie Mikell and Miss Betsy
Smith have "",turned from a busineu
trip to New York.
•
H. Minkovitz &. Sons
Statesboro's Larrest Department Store
..
..
Any Brand
MILK tall can 12c
PURE LARD 3 lb. pkg. \ .
Free Can�y For ·The Kiddies From 10 a. m.
to 12, and 2 to 4 p. m.
Follow Ole Santa right up "Candy Cane
Lane" to Minkovitz third floor "Toy Town."Santa will give every little girl and boy areal honest-to-good'ness peppermint candy
cane free!
.
Be ready to give Santa your or­der for Chrlstmas-loo'k over all of the sam­
ple toyS Santa has on Minkovitz third floor.
5Se
Large Juicy •
i (,)��.NGES doZe \2Oc
��RITS
:---_�
5 lb. bag 29c
Maxwell 'House
COFFEE 1 lb. bag
TIDE .washing Po)Vder Ig. pkg.
77c
33c
Magnolia BUTTER pound 75c·
=M:=;r:-::s.;;::F;;::i:-lbe-::;-:-rt-='s::::O::=-:=L:::::E.::_O pound
FRESH SAUSAGE pound
33c
39c
pound S5c
ALLEN'S
.
CASH GROCERY
(OPERATED BY J. D.. ALLEN) •
23 WEST MAIN ST. STATESBORO. GA.
'�����J"Br'·u�·'LT�·'�'·O·D,H:
.. '"
':I0.�]l�Jt,·U.rS , ..From Bulloch Times, Dec. 12, 1940 L . � .I .� '1.1Y1.DT. R. Bryan Sr.. one of Bulloch' , " 'county's most progressive citizens, (8'1" & 'TESBORO NEW8-8TAdied suddenly at his home in Brooklet. A TESBORO EAGLE) �............j�S. Dew Groover president of the �i!;�Ti�:.=E.;t�;���'!;::::=:=':::�:=::""::========�========,:,=:===='7===:===,.;,,:-===-_=:::::::;;::::Statesboro Nati�nat Loan Assiclatlon, !1Il1ocb TIm.. , Eotabllobed 18118 !!lttended � meeting of .the presidents, I Stataaboro N",", Establlahed.. IDOl CouolidaCed lanlW'l' 1". 111" .In Columbia, S. C., .duI'lng the :-,'eek. Statelboro Eagle. E.tabilibed' 1917-Conaollct.ted D_bar II liIO STATESBORO, GA., THURSDA • DEC. 14, 1950. VOL. 59-NO.......Ogeechee MaSOniC Lodge willh ve' ,'lOT
>.1��H��E��!1Dlrien.ds,' Express. BIS�SLLTAOCTEHWINFAR.NMEERR 'Weekly A-.Ct·IYI·t�s7.Bulloch county are expected to come •V!�teS:dt:S�;:i�t:ro�,:!�a�v:�g�stB A U,lnd i: Approval I . F Bat,,�::�b":roCyl!��� ;��:�'i�'very 1ft.
,
�.'
t . �:r';'�tU�I�!�::1t:�::wr n a r.m. ureaut;,'Thickest of Jap Bombing,' was head- For Cotton Productionjng for front·page ItOey about Mrs. In this 9pace last week there was mons, John Thaciuton, I. P. Tho..p,
;So • Porritt, former Miss Mamie Hall, shown a full'llled check for the son, Mr•. ' Bessie Waters, S. ",. "11- A. S. Hunnicutt was named atate
W. W. Jonel will head the Denmark
J. C. Porritt, former Mias Mamie Ball, sum of �51, which had came In'as lIaml, C. W. Zettarower., Willie Zit- Farm Bureau next year, and W. C. SCHOOL BUILDINGSIt . I h h five • acre cotton contelt winner in .of Statesboro. resu 0 our eo-operatton w t t e . tarower. HodJe. Jr. will lIgaln be president ,Members of the Donaldlon clan a.. Farm Bureau membership c�m· , Atlanta today. December 14th, at a Isembled at Bliichton last Sundsy for palgn. The cbeck represented that PORTAL CSAP'llER-R. G• .uron. luncbeon elven Dy the Georgia Cot. of the M ddie Ground Farm .Bureau. OOMMUNITY DUBSreunion In celebration of the eighty· number of .ubacrlber.-ome new Phil C. Aaron, H. L. Allen S.", A,· to ed C Thele communities .I.ctd officers ast"eventh birthday of John W. Donald- and lome renewal._nd was &c: cock, L. M. Akin•••oy C.. Aal'Oll. S.. nle rushers Alloclatlon at the week. . • I
son, father of thirteen children, ten Cll!ted a. a testimonial of the.po W. Brack, C. W. Braeli, Iluatlce B_- Anile,. Hotel. At Denmark Mr. Jone. ,.ucceedsl' Bdueatlonal 801111 Dal_1
"
.of whom with their famlliel attendecL provfll of thOlle whose name. fol· en, Paul Brannen, Rufu. ,Branni' Mr. Hunnicutt rNlW 13 galel on
.......
ed. . lowed. In the .ame I.sue th.rs ..as Mrs. Remer Barnel, J. A. Brann • five acres thl. year to win he ltate CJ·
C DeLoaoh as pre.ldent; R.
M'I
U_ All Gatlterinl Put. ,
At me.tlng of city council Tue.day published a partial lI.t of tho.. who H. C. Bland, Leroy T. Bird.' C. , If, 00 H I th Bragg
wa. elected vice·premd.nt and' At TItni DlII.rent 8eIa....
e...ninlr Robert Aklnl and Henry had Ihared In the .contrlbutlon- Cowart, Preston CoUlnl, J. C. COl· pr.e 5. e paced fifirst In e E.· L. McDonald will be lecretary. I. . .. . . . !
Anderson were dropped from the city members of a number of the10cal IIna, Wade C. Che.tar. Jamel bau,h- district last year with hi. cotton when . L. Deal wu r••named a. secretary .t Abandoned echool houa.•1 can atiD'Police force and L. L. Cume w". chapters throurhout the county_ . try, A. K. DeLoach, A� L. DeLoIiOh. he grew 90 bal" of cotton on 7& Middle Ground and Fred II. Akbla be ti. hub. of commulllt, actlvlti�'added; E.,eritt WllIlama wu apo Following Is a continuation of the Howell DeLoach, R. J. H. DeLoach, acreB. Wlnnln� thl. year was just I If actl b Ipointed member of city school board Ii.t. The final chapter will be pub- G. H. Davl., Hubert Edenfield, 8IIiII • alraln. elected v1ce-p_Weat..· on. y v.. OUI rroup, in. theto .ucceed S. Edwin Gro.....r, whoie IIlhed next week. , Fields, Buster Flel"", G. B. Fail, C· going the job a little better than ever The Denmark group went on record O�ilee,. Denmark: and Eala co.-term had expired B. Gay. ,D. B. Gay, Curti. Grlfllth, before. bv • ltandln� vote ••kln� that alii
cunlti•• clm be taken al a -·'d••...r
. • •••• NEVILS CHAPTER-J. B. Ander· L. L. Harrl., Erastus Howell. Rufu. ASH I t J k to h • • -.
.�
TWENTY YEARS AGO Bon, Penton, Ander.on. Quinton An· P. Hendrlll, Miss Alma Hopper, C. J"I
. . unn cu t r. too p onol'B groups sueb a. their Farm Bureau dll. pa�tam. ,":derlon, H. C. BumBed Jr., Era.tus Howell, R. T. Hathcock. John W. n the district thlB year, .lnce the colltlnue any adver.e crltlclBm of t'he �rallytheechoolinan'COIIIIII�From Bulloch TI_etI, Dec. 11, 1930. Bird, I'll... A. C. Bradley, H. L. Bran· . Johnson, Denver Lanier, J. D. La· .tate winner cannot receive the dis· Nation�1 Admlnlltratl(in'. efforts to It, II a pol t of common activityR. L Chambers, age 63. died Tues· nen, Rufus G. Brannen. J. C. Brown, nier Jr., L. C. Lanl�r. , trlct prize. Clulse Smith took'second • that everron. I. Interelted I C·day at his home In Andersonville. Ernest B�I., L. M. Clontz, J. H. Cros· Clayton Morrl., H. L. Mixon, A. pro.ecute the war In Korea, and to I
". o!"-
Mr. and Mrs. Z. T. DeLoach, of by, J. S. Crosby, N. J. Cox, Miles E. U. Mincey, A..D. Milford, Cli"ord honors in these 27 southeast, Georgia support the effort 100 per cent in mun!ty life more or lesl revol�.Portal, celebrated their slxty·fourth Ca�"on. W .. M. DeLoach. Mrs. Can. Martin, Dr. C. Miller. D. C. Mixon, counties. Bulioch county ha. won 9 ever, wal, po.,lble. Their January 2 around the Il�hool b1icaula of the com­wedding anniversary Tuesday at their raa P. DaVIS, E. W. DeLoach, John Paul Nichol., Ben F.·Newton, Charlie of the 12 dl.trict prizes offered duro meetln.. 'will be of a bu.lneal nature I mon feeling .ve�one hal for th.home there. ;. W. DaYi., J. E, Den!l.'ark, J. G. Futch, Nesmith, Dean N. Nlbhol., Elmer I th f h fi·... h I G II hMrs. Chauncy Alford, of Bonilay, ... H. Futch; B. F. Filtch, J .. Chauncey Oglesby, Marlee Parrish;:'''. E. Par. 11.11' e past our years In t eve., onl, without .upper. I sc 00. enera y t e type of a com-Fla.j wa.' called here on account of Futch, Shafter Futch, John A. Gee, rlsh, E. L. Rocker, H. W. Rooker, H. acre contest. This Is th� firat ata,te 'Roy V. Harris, AUlfl!sta politIcal·, munlty tliilt exl,ta In any grlven .rlIathe death of her mother, Mr•. W. W. Dan R. Groover, Charlie M. Hod�es, L. Rocker, G. G. Reddick, R. C'Rob· award to come to the county. leader was Brookiet Bureau apeaker I can be fairly well predicted by see­Dekle.
I
Raymond G. Hodges, Slydeli Harvlllel ert., Donald Rocker, Johnnie Roberta, . Mr. Hunnicutt uled Coker's 100 wilt W-�ne'sday n·lglI·t. Mr. Harr·l. review. ,Ing the scbool and the aotl.lt.la.Monthly meeting of the P.·T.A. wi I Gordon Hendrix, J. E. Hagin, Floyd- J. E. Rowland Jr., Erne.t Sanders, .... 'Jbe held Tuesday'evening, Dec. 2'6th, A. Hulsey, L. E. Haygood, Robbie Dr. J. A. SteWArt, Milledge Smith, J. cotton seed. He had to plant the ed the atate'. educational program (around the .cho61.In school auditorium; D. G. Bickers, lIer, W. A. Key, A. L. Lanier. Mrs. E.. Stewart, Jim Spark., Herbert crop over due to the dry weather that "Ince the,. Reconltructlon daYI -"d When the enrollment at Ogeecb8e,of Si'ivannah, will be "f.eaker. G. A. Lanier, Wilbur' Lanier, Cohen Stewart, Benny Small, Robert Smith. ,xisted in the spring. Tb.e fertilizer compared the prslent pro-m in the Denmark and £lila, ceupled with otherIn Saturday's city e ection,85 vote. E. 'llanler, Mrs. '1. Dan Lanl...,.I. F. L. ;T. Saunde.. , ilthel' IlL; St........ . t f hi H d ... - dltl f edwere polied; J. L. Renfroe waa elect- . Lanier. G. Donald Mattin, Mr•. Earl Ralph 'E. Spence, E."·E. Stewart, A. was a mIX ure 0 • own. e Ule stata .,Ith that of other atatel. He con ons, orc the communltiel toed mayor without oppo.ition; A. O. McElveen, J. I. Miller, Josh Martin, L. Taylor, M. L. Tayler, Rex Tt:ap. 5,000 pounds of 0 ·12 - 111 and 2,400 pplntad ou that .tatel that .pent the Irlve uIf tbelr schoC\l, other 1P'o1ipaBla,nd and Rorer Holland are new J. O. Martin, J. C. Martin. nell, K. K. Trapnell, John M. Turner, pounds of 4·8·8 under the cotton. 'l'h" '�Olt on education alllo had t)le high.at moved Into the buildlnCI 'and bull�councilmen. R. Buie Nesmith, Walton
Nesmith'l
Ted Vickery, Carl WIlliams, I. A. Ilide, dressing was applied In t.wo· aj.. per RApt.. Income. In Geor"'a, ..here them Into a community centar. Com·A compl",te change of homes occur· H. W. Nesmith, Tecil Ne.mlth, M.... Woods, C. J. Wynn, A. J. Wood_, J. 1" Oi 11
- ...,.. .-
red this week when Alfred Dorman L. C. Nesmith. MI"I. W. S. Ne.mith, H. Williams, E. L. Womatli, Vrad p
Icatlons. n. June 18 the app c.· ',U2 I" epent each ye.r r OOild on munlty Iile I. Itill centered .roUll'
and Brooks Simmon. made a .wap; O. E. Ne.mlth, J. H. Pye, Mrs. E. A. Woods, Curtla Youn,blooCl. tlon was compOlled of 200 pounds of education, the per capita Income I. the.. Ichool bulldln.... The HOJllehOUlehold furniture went along with Proctor, V. J. Rowe, R. L. Robert., REGISTER CHA-ER'�L. R'A • ,oda, 100 pound. of pota.h, aDd 100 around ,900, wbereas,.ln lollle of the Demonltratlon CI,uh. the �arm Bu-'the exchange. Tom �ucker, Wilton Rowe, T. C. Slm· ..... n d f 2 12 h h and thJ. E. McCroan Jr., Statelbol'O atu. mon.· R D Simmon. D H Smith denon, Elijah Akin •• Ivy Andereon, poun s 0 9·1- ,t en anot er ap· nearhy .tatel that .pend ,200 per reau, e Anoclated Women ......
dent, was elected delerate to the N.· J. D: SbariPe, S. E.' S�nd"'rs. Coy J. Colon Akins, H.· E. Akins, H...ola plication was applied on July 6 of 100 child on education the per capita In· ail Invclved In the OgBMh.. and Pm­
tional Phi Shrma conventloll to be Sikes, Dr. C. E. Stapleton, J. S. San. Akin., W. J. Akemtan, �. C. ADder- pdunds of soda, 50 pound. ot pota�h, come Is around 'l.too to ,1, mark programl. Th. Farm BUreinaheld the lattar part of December in der., B S Stalcup Bill Stafl'ord Bon, W. B. Adama, J. L. Akln·S John, d 100' d f 0 12 12 Educatlon I•• bu.lnesl and p.y. took the lead at Ella. . :CIM!����'�:;�·E. G. Cromartie hava �\�ie T��P��\�k�ar':,�.tRT!ot'fe":'��e:: ���le;��I�� .tk��:�sR�'5.· &.!:;;
..nOne t��:nat/ Hu�n;cu::d-;:ve dividends jUlt as any other buan .... , Ogeecbee h... m*", lll!lch roOm
Teturned to their home In Baxley af· Wiliams, Miss Maude White, E. R. W. E. Brunson,. C. P. Brunson, Nathan was that Insect....of all kinds could be according to Mr. Harris. Howe.,er, now, with t..o ·la,,1 dillin, bail•• aD
ter havinr been clliled to Statesboro Warnock, J. C. Waters, W. F. WH· Brown, J. W. Brannen, R. H. Bran.,! controlled. He used 15 appplh;ations vou have to Inv.lt In education be· aSRambly hall, and converted the oldon account fo the death of her grand. IIams Robert F You II' nen, L. C. Bodiford Jr., W. B. BoW-' .• 1
mother, Mrs. Sol Akin..
,.- n.
en, E. S. Brannen, Lee Brannen, lJ. of BHC and Toxaphene .nd t..o appll. fore the paJlDenlle start, just I. in any lunch room Into a· ...tInt place tor
L. L. Hattaway pre.ented· the edl. OGEECHEE CHAPTER-E. J. An. L. Banks, J. A. Banks, Floyd BraCIr, cations of parathion (10 control nd bu.lne.., be ltated. He urged the the Home Delllonatra1on Clull. R_
tor with a white rabbit which he .Iew derson, J. O. Anderson, R. T. Aaron, B. L. Bowen Sam Bird, Robert Cbe...plders) group pnaant to IIIPport a .alef,
and curt.III., II"· rih ........P+.. In the wood. ne.r to'fl\; was proba· W. L. Blackburn, Cliff Brundage, Ed- ter, Charles C. Catel, C. I. C�. M H' I Ift_ I • ...,.. ,"""'-bly ••00•• betw..n a",�rabblti8lld I.t.r Bunchlrl. A. Barr�l J..B ' r -. , Jr r. unn utt I'I! �! for ftll8ftcln. �.�p�..d min,..I. decontle' Ita." ,-"'",.- � •a domesticated ...blte rabbIt. nen IT., L. ,1hoadley. W'. . !O'I'<w_.
, • • • • ter, Edwin Cheater, Sameii' .' G. Dekle, 0 I D I J. L. De e,
'
.'
bellfD�'&Ai"lI!nO\'. tile 'J1IIITHIRTY YEARS AGO Cecil Dicker, Harr), M. Dauwhtry, J. C. I. Dekle, Bud DeLoacn. Chr.-stmas Club PartyI
.
t ... • th r..D. Dickerson, Brook. Deal, S. H. Carl Fra_nklln, Herbert Gay, O"E.
BULLOCH SQARES
room to ."- e.ra o�. eff, lartre ,.""From Bulloch Tlmea, Dec. 9, 1920 Driggers, D. B. Franklin Jr., J. E. Gay, J. ,0. Hood. L. J.. Holloway, R. .At Recreation Center BUNlau cro..dl anti lor the auditoriumMisses Willie. Lee Olliff, Bess Lee Hodlles, Mias Bertha Hagin, Fred W.· S. Holland, H. L. Holland, Uon R. . for their _tlngl.· Play. room. have 'and Ann Johnston have returned fram Hodges, J. W. Hagln"J. A. Hart, Jaclo Ho!loway, C. B. Hoilandl JalJles Ho�,. IN 'WORTHY' CAUSE The 4·H Club Christmas party will been sat Ui' torTtlle'l:qnwi'�rs ..herea visit wlt� Mrs. G. 1. Taggert in Sa· ,I. Harville, W. A. Hodges, lJoyd James B. JOhnsoll, C. E. Kennedy, R. , be h Id t th R tl C t S t .(vannah. .
h Hodges, Rex Hart, William Hart,
I. D. Lanier, L. J. Motes, Ernest Motel, �.
' e a e eCNla on en er a· thay can be ut' 0 e rel1llar meet-
Mr•. L. T. Denmark announces t e R. Kelly. M. C. Meekl, Eugene Nevlla. Sam Chrlst...as Seals 'Be' Sold urday afternoon at 4 O'clock, MI,s Ing. ,enragement of her si.ter, Mi.s Ruth Mrs. L. E. Llnd.ey, ·T. H. Lee, D. Nevill, W: W. Olll!!, J! Frank Olli",
As Contribu"-- to ""'Iltt
Beverly Brannen, county prelldent, Ella. bas develo their. '1Cb001Proctor, to W. E. Jone •• of !IIetter, B. Lee, Emit lAe, Mrs. Omle lAe, H. H: 'Olliff Ir., H. L. Powell, J. M. .IUII .'1 announces. MilS Briannen haa atatedthe marriage to take plac, dW:llIg the Dewey Lee, D. B. Le.tel' Sr., T. JelSe PrIce. Artllur Powell, B. V., falck, J. A-I'-t D Tabereulollla' bulldlnlr alo... the lame IIlIee J)elI.]lr..ent month. Mikell, Emmitt Mikell, Clate MIkell, L. Rlep, R. G. Rln., Otll lluehing, that evell' clublter In the· county, mark'hal.'. ,
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!luke (an odd bit 0' luck) •
av.nue. _ Mis. Edith Mae Kennedy .'. operated by A. B. Greell and .on, for an expanded rel� proC!lm 1I8n t , g • cale of Chin,.. liver fluke (an' Gilden�:r���'!..�h���:&.�t?!�b·Of concern' AddrelSl!', the ann�1 lI!e�tlng of I r���ntly. .:�.' bo�,ht . by. other inter- noW' being �ponl,:,red �� the,N�tlo.nal New Caivary Baptist Inte.tlnal dl�eli.e whicli can't 'pPeJl'to, the Bulloch .Time...a. con.um· the Georlrla Youth A••embly at the e.st and me plant wa. c1O!1ed down. TU�Euloswil·'hAS.oclat ton. t I In' Georgia) was recognized Immedi-mated yesterday when the Times PUT' .tate capitol Ia.t week Governor Her. The plant ..as a large frame build· 'ven t one ex ra cen ,0 nlr '. €burch Is Organized 'tel th fi't tl It -�., chased frOID' I. R. Miller and F. O. '". �_ I "_". Ing on Grady street and firemen had f be' I I k t lei B 11 h y e rs me ever appear_
Miller'the S\I'te.boro Eagle; the Mil. man Talmad'ge'urgecf, the 'Youth 01 a battle o,n ftbelr hands for more than
or tu reu 01 s wor ou. u oc
On Sunday Dec. II!, at 8:30 P.I1I., In • Georell laboratory. ,
lers' statemen� .•aid, "Tul"'er bought. Georgia to take full partlelpation In two' and a ·h.alf houn. ThouJh .n'!. county,
our local .commlttee stUi re: the Calvary Bapti.t l.ihureh on West Conrfld Routh, youn, parasl�loctl�
the Eagle 'becaUle he thoulrht it was., �o�firmed estimates could be obt�m. talns .•e��nty.four. per cent_o,� .what Mllin . street- was officially born. "he of the'sq,ie lIea)th department labor­
a good proposition; we sold It because the state 8 program ol\ defellse and �d on the.!OIIs, !t Is ilelleyed the �U1ld. we raIse, said Mrs. Etheridge. Twen· West M6in Mission ,had Its- formal atory' ,;';-. lookln'; throu-h hti �inl-we thought it was best �or us to sell." its efforts to provide increased servo 1011' and machlOery damage Will be t t to financ the educa organization program at this tllj!e., ••
• • • • above ,16,000. y percen goes
e •
At. 2 :30 p. m. the advisory council; cro.cope at a .peclmen' .ent In for an-
FORTY YEARS AGO Ices for the people of Georgia. . A. B. GNlen Jr., who was the active tlonal and field service program of composed of pastors and deacons from aly.ls by an Atlanta phy.lclan. ,H.
. The .governor reviewed for the as' .manager of the company before the the state asso�la�19n, an.d five per the churches of the Ogeechee RIVer looked startled. He had another look.'From Bulloch Times, D�c. 14, 1919.. "I h . b 'ch' h ,buslne.s 'Was sold, Is now in serviee. t t th t al as. tlo Associntion, met and r"'ported to theSanta Claus letters were published .ell!�. y,. t e s.teps y wht . t e tax Tile 'G�eenl did not Ilell the building cen a e lIa.lon oCla n. 'congr,egation, pledging the full moral "Chinese liver fiuke," he said.
from Thelma DeLoach, Harry Ken· reVISIon plan to be presented to the and machinery and were still in posses. "Leading .clentists and medical au· and s�ll'itual support of the neighbor. The director of the laboratory, E. J•
nedy and Perry Kennery Jr. Assembly has been evolved, and said sion of the property. thorities are now at work on 26 dil· ing brethren and churches. H. H. 011· Sunkes, wa. called in. He 109ked atJudge S. L. MoBoreAthis week pur' that the general sales tax is being ferent research projects under th� Iff moderator, extended recognition h . h' h I k 'f thhased from C aron the John b to' the charter members asking for t c tmy eggs, w IC 00 a. I e7M. Jones place 'on� l!Iile west of the sponsored, by the. administration Royal Arch.Chapter. . sponsorship of the National Tu ercu· organization. After the reading of had a cap on. "A case of clonorehl-city, and will move. there ·to reside . "only' as a last resort.". .� losis Itssoclatiom .This program, ·�n. the ohurch covenant and the adoption asis," he decided .. The gentlemen wereat an early date. Talmadge said: "I have never Hold's Annual Meet anced mainly bY,Christmas Seal funds' of the articles of faith, Rev. Grower
Mims Howard,_young white man at been in favor of a sales tax and do '" consists of research on the nature and Tyner, Metter, gave the charge to the
Brooklet, died from injuries sustain· not favor it now, except as a last
At the annual. convocation of treatment of tuberculosis, a disease new church. Rev. R. S. New, Statea·ed in encounter with camival em' Statesboro Chapter No. 59, Royal • boro offered a prayer for the success
ploye; body was carried to. Screven resort. I have opposed a sales tax Arch Masons, held Monday night, De· which still kills' nearly 1,000 qeor. of the venture aud gave a history of
county for interment. in the past becauses it imposes an cember 11, office� were elected for gians yearly." the New Testament church. Officers
City council at first meeting of. the additional tax burden on the people 191;>1 its followc: Hamp Smith, High were elected for the organization as
term I,\st evenng employed the follow. h • thO PrleBt; Wm. H. Alderman, KlOg; Joe W "8 1'H18 YOU? follow�: Pastor,'·Rev. Carl H. An<Jer·ing:' J. M. Mitchell, chief of police; A. least. able to pa�. But, w en . IS Woodcock Jr., Scribe; John W. Bishop,�" son' church clerk, Ray McMichael;
P. Kendrick, police and sani�ry in· tax IS coupled WIth a graduated In' Captain of Host; Raymond R. Durden, Wednesday r60rning you wore I!' tre�surer, Chades· Grimes; Sunday
, spector; George De�rosse, I!lght pol crease in income taxes, it will equalize' Prmcipal Sojourner; Charles A. Moo· brown coat and colorful head scat1I. 'Scllool 'superintendent, L. B. Taylor;
liceman' H. D. DaVls, superlOtendeut the burden upon all income groups hi ney, Royal Arch <)aptain; Hugh You were accompanied by your only pianist, Mrs. Janie Ethridge; church
(If light;; W. B. Johnson. city clerk. accordan e with every person's In. itrlckland, Master ThIrd Veili Harry child, a Jittle son, who was dressed caretakers, Mr. and Mrs. J. w.. Hal.By the new census Bulloch county's .. c. . " L. Vause; Master Second Veil; Ber· in a two'r.lece gray col'!luroy suit. land' church grounds custodians, H.population is shown to be '26,464-& dlvldual abIlity to pay. . nie C. Waters, Master First Veil; Bob -If he ady described will call at M. Cleary, Roy Aldred, Mrs. Fral!k
gain of 5,089 since last census. an in· The Governor praised the Youth Akins, Sentinel; Josh T. Nesmith, sec· .the Times offic� she will be given Mock, Mrs. John Denmark, Mrs. R�y
crease of 23 per cent in ten years; Assembly for their interest in gov. ""tary·trelsurer. two tickets to the picture, "Sunset Aldred, Mrs. Carl Anderson; public.moved from fourth to third place in ernmental affairs and predicted that .Companion W. J.. Mobley, Past Boulevard," showing today and Fri· ity committee, Mrs. Ray McMichael,-the district; pushed Burke for seconil . .' HIgh Priest of GeorgIa Chapter No. day at the Georgia Theater., Mrs. John Denmark and Mrs. Charles
place by a margin of less than 1,000. ItS sessIOns would be of vast profit 3, Savanna.h, assisted by Companion After receiving I".r tickets, If the Grimes
Newly elected county officials will to all who participated. T. R. Hicks, High Priest of Georgia lady will ealb,at the State.boN Greetings were extended to the
-assume their positions an the 'f1mt of The n�embly elected Richard My. Ch!,pter, ,acting as Grand Principal Flornl Shop .he will be Iflven a naw church by Paul Carrol, Harry
January, just n little over two weeks rick of Columbus as governor' Don SOJourner, Install�d the newly elected lovely orchid with comeUmenb of Brunson an M. O. Lawrence. C. B.hence: J. H. Donaldson succeeds J. ,Z.' '.' officers. Companion Mobley was also the proprietor, Bill Hoi oway. McAIHster pronounced the benedlc·
Kendrick for sheriff; H. B. Strauge Sports, of Douglas, as heutenant·gov. guest .peaker of the e ..ening. A tur· The lady described la.t week was tion.
succeeds J. F. Brannen for judge of erno�, and Billy Marti", of I.aGrange, key supper was served with several M�. M. J. Bowen, of Register, who "We praise God," said Rev. George
city court; C. W. Zetterower succeeds as speaker of the house.
J
other. visitors. It was an. enjoyable called for het'tickets Friday eve· Lovell plistor of the First BaRtist
·S. C. Allen as tax collector, and T. A. The Georgia Youth Assembly is. occasion for the membership. lng, attended the show, received her church, "for the victory; we ask theWilson succeeds L, O. Akins as tax Col., Homer B. Melton was the reo orchid and phoned to expre"s her support of all Christians in making
receiver. sponsored by the state Y.M.C.A. tiring' High Pri4St. ' • appreciation. this count in the l'ingdom's work."
agf!eeing.
The reason for the surprise was
explained by Mr. Sunke. this way:
This disease is c'aused by a para.lte .
which needs for its "first host" a va ..
riety of snail which simply doesn't
exist in this state. (The Becon ho.t
is. a fi.h, and the fish must be eaten
either Improperly cooked, or raw, for
the person to acquire the dlsea.e.)
Where did it come from T Inve.ti­
gation proved that the Atlanta phy­
sician's patient had spent 16 yeare
in China, where the di.ease Is preva·
lent. The "fiuke" is
-
that It' sliould
just have happened thAt the sP!ICl­
men as seen by the one pan.ltolo.
gi.t In the laboratory who would have
recognized it on sight.
The reason, �-I spent some time In
an army laboratory in the Phillppln..
during World War I and saw some
of it there," Mr. Routh said.
